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Israel Threatens To Shoot

New Building
Planned For
Vance YWCA

News In Brief

Among those recruiting members at VBl head
quarters, 860 Vance, are ( left to right) Mrs. 
Frances Estes, wife of the president; Mrs. Willa 
Milam, wife of insurance manager J. O. Milam; 
Mrs. Mamie Tippett, wife of the Chaplain E. C. 
Tippett; VBl secretory Miss Margaret Robins and 
Mrs. Milam, .shown© recruiting an unidentified 
veteran at right.

VBl LAUNCH MEMBERSHIP DRIVE - Veterans,!. Loans. 
Benefit, Inc., this week launched its 1957 mem-I 
bership drive seeking 5,000 new members. Atty. 
J. P. Estes, president and founder of the VBl 
which now boasts a membership of 3,000, said- 
some of the immediate aims of the veterans 
organization are better job opportunities, bonus 
legislation, increased pension benefits, World 
War II widows' compensation, automatic veterans 
pension at the age of 60 and increased direct G.

Way Through Waterways
BY JACK LAVIE

JERUSALEM — (INS) — Israel feverishly intensified defense 
preparations Saturday and tension rose considerably as o result 
of Soi^i Arabian and Egyptian threats to Israeli shipping.

J. A. Beauchamp,
Local Boy Scout, 
Leader Is Cited

Blue & White Tigers First 
Race Team To Win Tourney

National champs Tennessee < 
blasted seventh seeded South- j 
eastern (Oklahoma State Sav
ages 92-73, as 8,050 wide-eyed 
fans watched history in, the 
making when Coach J.-B. ‘Bas
ketball” McClendon’s jet-like 
cagers; became the first all-Ne- 
gro College eagers to -win the 
nation’s intercollegiate basket
ball crown and place three men 
on the All-Tourney team, in 
their fourth trip to the national 
32-team championship play-off.

• » * .
Alternating . between a fast 

break and deliberate bali control 
Kansas City-, born.,Mr K Basketball's 
pace knocking off the first, third 
hardwood . artists’ set a blistering 
and fifth ranked tourney teams 
for a shot at the national trophy 
and diamond-studdsd ’ gold basket
balls' for his championship team.

• * * * ♦
Jumping on Southeastern? and 

NAIA- toost valuable player, Jim 
Spivéy Tennessee got off to a cold 
start in the opening minutes.

George B. Bates, president of the 
Memphis Sales Executives Club, 
announced today that the Memphis 
Sales Executive Club and tile Mem
phis Negro Chamber of Commerce , 
were cooperating ' in ■ offering a . 
Sales clinic to the Negro salesman 
of Memphis beginning Thursday 
March 28.

This is the second such Sales 
Clinic to be .conducted. Tt will meet 

■each Thursday at 7:30 p. m. fol 
five weeks at LeMoyne College. 
This meeting is patterned after the 
recent Sales Clinic conducted at 
East High School which was at
tended by 1300 salesmen. Speakers 
will be provided by the Speakers 
Bureau of the Sales Executives 
Club.

George Bates and Ernest Cum
mings will open the first meeting 
using the topic. "Attitudes in Sell
ing." Subsequent meetings will be 
“Presentation and Demonstration" 
on April 4: "Product Knowledge" 
and "Working-With The Customer," 
April lil: "How to Sell the Prospect 
Who Wants to Walt and Enw to 
Overcome Other .Objectives" on 
April 18: and-"The Self-Managed 

__ SalBsmnn-' and "How to Close A _ 
Sale” on April 25.

The course cost $5.00 and reser
vations may be made by contact
ing C. J.' Gaston. Memphis Negro 
Chamber of Commerce. JA 7-0457.

r The Savages paced the- Tigers I 
i for ,the first seven minutes before 
Captain Ron Hamilton, Tiger guard 

’ from Kansas City, knotted the ■ 
score with a set shot at 6-6. Ten
nessee traded baskets for the rest ' 
of ■ the period and held a three ' 
point 40-37 halftime lead.

Opening the final stanza, the 
Tigers pushed full throttle scoring 
eight points before Spivey and 
company could find the range.

McClendon’s jet-like Tigers 
paced by Chicago-born fresh
man Slotman Joe Buckhalter 
ahd Hamilton, who gunned 20 
points each, completely out ran 
a tired and confused Oklahoma

; In spite of the ^3-point shooting. 
of1 Spivey who set. a new tourney 
scoring mark, the Tigers built up 
a 19 point lead with ’4 minutes 
remaining in the game.

Throughout the week.. Indiana's 
Dick "Skull” Barnett, John Barn
hill and Durham's N. C?s Diamond 
Jim Satterwhite supplied the Tiger 
tirepower with Hamilton triggering 

j the plays. The trio received all
tourney team gold watches for 
their efforts./

The tourney leading rebound
er and runner up‘Scorer Barn
ett* along with Spivey, East
ern’s John Milholland, Vaci- 
fic Lutheran’s Roger Iverson 
and Chuck Curtis were select
ed to the first five. Barnhill 
and Satterwhite were named to ■ 
the second team.
“The boys wanted to win this 

one ” Coach McLendon joyously ex
claimed. "But it was Buckhalter 

: that bottled up Spivey in the second 
| half that got our team rolling,” he 
I continued.

Buckhalter’s defensive work 
(Continued on Page Three)

March 22 wil mark the date for 
a new trial for Au tress Plaxico, lo
cal school teacher, who was found 
guilty of drunken driving by a 
Criminal Court jury. Plaxico's sen
tence was fixed by the. jurors to 
15 days in jail* and a $200'fine.“'

Dead from eating rat poison is 
Robert Lee 'Milton, two-year-old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Milton. The 
child died after being admitted to 
a local hospital. Dennis Milton, 
3 1-2 year-old brother of the dead 
child, has been reported in fail 
condition after having been ad
mitted to the hospital. The mother 
is reported to have spread the 
poison around the home to rid it 
of rats.

NASHVILLE. Tenn. — (SNS) .— 
- T^hnes3ee^^ov7^Frankr Clement 
signed into Jaw Monday .two bills 
aimed 
tional 
ment 
state.

The
ganizaüons such • as the NAACP 
register annually with the -secre
tary of state, listing their officers 
and membership and sources of in
come expenditui'e.

Three time drunken driving loser 
John W. Springfield 59 Lucca, was 
fined $250 and sentenced to GO days 
in jail by Judge Campbell Spring
field was ‘also prohibited.' from 
driving for 10 years.

to curb aotivij4es^ai_theJ^a- 
Assoclation for. the Advance- 
of Colored People in this

measure requires - that or-

Plans for a building 150 feet long 
by 75 feet wide to house the activi
ties of the present Vance Avenue 
branch of the YWCA were revealed 
late yesterday by Walter Chandler, _ 
general chairman of the- $400,000 
Building Fund appeal.

The building, to serve the Negro 
community of Memphis, will be 
erected on a more convenient site 
than' the present inadequate Vance 
Avenue-building (a converted apart- 

j ment house). The remainder of-the 
j fund will be used in the downtown 
| building rat 200 Monroe- Avenue.

In revealing plans for the branch 
Chandler .also announced that the 
branch membership has planned to 
raise $40,000 — ten per cent of the 
goal — in a division headed by Ma
ceo Walker, president of Universal 

. Life Insurance Company, and Rev. 
S. A. Owen, pastor of Metropolitan 
Baptist Church.

Walker and the Rev. Mr. Owen 
will organize teams to solicit sup- 

• port,, /rom.-,businesses, '.praf^ssiQnal 
i people and friends of the braiich. >

The new building will be erected 
around a 60 by , 38 foot all-purpose 
rooitf_that will Include a stage and 
adjoining kitchen>.^’Qx£s facility will’ 
offer a long-needed center for the 
community for lectures .meetings, 
discussions’ instructional gatherings 
and various other events now han
dicapped in-the limited facilities of 
the Vance Avenue branch. Chandler 
explained.

Rev. 'H. C. Bunton, pastor oi 
Mt. Olive Cathedral, was elected 
first president of the Ministers 
Citizens League organized for 
Human Rights at an organizational 
meeting held in Mt. Moriah Bap
tist Church. Others nanied to the 
board of officers were;. James T. 
Walker, vice-president: Rev. E. W.

(Continued on Page Six)

Fats Domino,
Troupe Here

Fats Domino, the Negro pianist 
whose record sales have already 
passed the 20-tnillion mark, will 
bring his “Show of Shows,” with 13 
headliners in his company of ,100 
into the Auditorium March .28 for a 
concert to raise funds tor the Abe 
Scharff YMCA-WLOK Swimming 
Pool Fund.

There will be two performances 
at the Auditorium, the first for an 
all-white audience starting at 7:45 
the night of March 28 and the 
other for-Negroes beginning at 10:15.

The cast of 13 stars in the show, 
includes Bill Doggett, who will play 
such tunes as “Honkv Tonic’.' on 
the organ with Tommy Brown add
ing the. vocals, Clyde McPhatter, 
who will sing his "Without Love," 
songstress LaVern Baker, The Five 
Keys, of .“Wisdom of a Fool” fame.

E. H. Crump Hospital To 
Observe First Anniversary

CIVIC CLUB COUNCIL 
LEADERS TO BE IN 
RECEIVING LINE '

The E. H. Crump Memorial Hos- 
■ pital, a city supported’ iiistitution 

for private Negro patient? which 
opened March 19. 1956 will ob- 
serve its first anniversary in cere
monies Sunday, March 24 from 2 
ta 4 p. m.. announced. Richard Dur
bin. hospital -administrator.

The ceremonies Sunday according 
to Mr. Durbin, will -call attention 
to the work being done by the hos
pital introduce the hospital staft 
and 'make knoyvn the areas of in
structions available at.: the hospital 
for students interested In the medi-

Bill Doggett
March 28th
The Moonglows, of “SeeSaw” ■ fame, 
the Five Satins, the harmony group 
that recorded "In the Still of the 
Night" and the Schoolboys whose 
record of "Shirley” is still running 
high in’ sales.

In addition, there will be Chuck 
Berry, the guitar-playing song styl-. 
ist who skyrocketed to fame with 
his “Maybelline”, vocalist Ann Cole 
whose "In the Chapel” record is oh 
the best-seller lists, and, Of course, 
Domino himself playing such hits 
as “What’s The Reason I’m Not 
Pleasing .You?”

More jazz, featuring the "strong 
beat” made popular by Domino, will 
be offered by. Paul Williams and his 
orchestra.

Reserved seats are on sale at the 
Central Ticket Office in Goldsmith's 
with prices for the first show rang
ing from $3 to $1.75 and for the 
Negro show from $3 to $1.50.

Hyde Park Housewives 
Install Hew Officers

Evidence that Egypt would bar 
the Suez Canal to Israeli vessels 
and the Saudi announcement of op
position to Israeli shipping through 
the Aqaba.Gulf rekindled Israel’s 
determination to meet forte with 
force if nesessary.
VOLUNTEER CREWS

The Israelis vowed to shoot their 
way through both waterways and 
the seamen's union formally pledg
ed to contribute volunteer crews 
for any ship commissioned to force 
Its way through Suez or the straits 
of Titan.

The imminent possibility of re- 
newed hostilities was not preclud-
ed.

Officials expressed deep concern 
over the threatening Egyptian re
occupation of the Gaza strip from 
which Arab Fedaveen commandos 
formerly raided Israeli border set
tlements.

Premier David Ben-Guriun prom
ised. resident uf settlements near 
the borders that the army hence
forth would assume a greater role 
in frontier defense. Ke also as
sured thp settlers of the immediate 
release of a half - million-dollar 
special security grant earmarked 
earlier this week.
URGENT TALKS

Foreign minister Golda 
was en route to the U. S after a 
Paris stopover for urgent talks with 
Secretax-y of State John Foster 
D|UJes • .ancL- U-* N’• Secretary-Gen- 
erhl. Dàg liammarskjold on the 
assurances which led to Israel’s 
withdrawal from Aqaba and Gaza.

Knesset (parliament) member 
Izhar Harari, who/jolned the Israel 
delegation at the récent general 
assembly sesion, told his progres
sive party that the U S' ,. Fi’ancei: 
and Israel had signed a,h' a^ree= 
ment conditioning the withdrawal 
to assurances that Egypt would not 
return to Gaza/'

Jas. Bobo Extols De mos. Raps GOP 
In Talk To Negro Dciw< a»s Hi.

! MAYOR’S ASSISTANT LAUDS 
j ‘GOLDEN ERA’ UNDER

DEMOCRATS FDR, HST
Dr. Walker Reports 472 
New Voter Registrants 
Some 81 Democrats and one 

announced Republican Friday 
night in the retreation room of 
the Universal Life Insurance 
company, heard Atty. James H. 
Bobo, executive assistant -Qj 
Mayor Orgill, extol the Demo
cratic party' as the party of 
“the little man” while knuckle 
.rapping the “trickle down” 
philosophy of the Republicans 
in a talk sponsored by the 
Shelby County (Negro) Demo
cratic Club.
Atty. Bobo who previous to his 

Memphis appointment served with 
Senator Kefauver in various capa
cities, cited the 20 years of the na
tion’s leadership under Presidents 
Franklin D. Roosevelt and Harry 
S. Truman as “the 'golden era* of 
human rights*?’ -.

Democrats F.D.R. and HST. 
followed “a generation of Re

publican party rule and ‘trickle 
down' philosophy in which 

_ many Americans were under
paid and unprotected,” Bobo 
asserted.
“President Roosevelt conceived 

“and' executed a pian~which freed 
millions of Americans of all races, 
creeds and color from the shackles 
of deprivation and want imposed 
upon them by a Republican party 
which places profits for the few 
above the rights and welfare of 
the many,’ the Mayor’s aide de
clared.

Under the Democrats, 
former alternate delegate
the 1952 Democratic convention 
said, “Factory employment was 
up 21 per cent -, factory week- 

/ ly earnings were up' 31 per cent 
.... the average person’s income 
was up 22 per cent ... Negro 
earnings rose to 15 billions of 
dollars annually as Democratic 
policies opened opportunities 
to them.”
Speaking on "What The Demo

cratic Party Has Meant to the Ne
gro,” Atty, Bobo credited the De
mocrats with establishing “equality 
of job opportunity” and integra
tion-in the armed, services.

Citing a number, of Negro De
mocrat appointees rand elected offi
cials, the former, staff member- of 
Sen. Kefauver's 1956 campaign com- 
mlttee^ . pointed out that of the

infive Negroes who have served 
the U. S. Congress since 1930 foui 
are Democrats and that more than 
150 Negro Democrats hold elective 
public office on‘ national, state and 
local levels while "less 
dozen” 
elective

“The 
past 26 
by ■ which Negro . citizens on 
levels have, participated in their 
government,” Bobo avowed,.

Criticizing President Eisen- 
howcr as "a pail time Presi
dent” and charging Republican 
leadership with killing the 
school aid bill, vetoing a pay 
raise for postal workers and 
giving “big business” 73 per 
cent of ail tax relief, Bobo 
lauded the Democratic party as 
"the party for YOU and not the 
few!”
Jam.es T. Walker president oi 

the Bluff City and Shelby County 
Council of Civic Club, introduced 
the speaker.

In other action. Dr. J. E Walk
er, temporary club chairman an-- 

(Continued on Page Six)

than a
Negro Republicans hold 
public offices.
Democratic party for the 
years has been the vehicle 

all

COMPANY'S NAMESAKE - President Richard Lewisohn, Jr. 
just announced that henceforth the name of the company that 
produces the Venus and Venus Velvet pencils, the company that 
is the largest manufacturer of writing instruments in the world, 
will be known as the Venus Pen and Pencil Corporation.

Quartet Arrested

NEGRO FBI AGENT 
GOT EVIDENCE HERE

^our: men accused of being 
"pushers”-rpedd!ers of mari
juana “sticks” (cigarettes), were 
arraigned here last week before 
U. ’ S.. Commissioner Leslie 
Nicholson, following their ar
rest on charge of violating the 
Federal Marijuana Act after a 
Negro FBI undercover agent, 
working on the “inside," ob
tained evidence against them. 
The agent, brought here from 

out of town, became known as one 
of "the fellows” and during a ten 
day' period brought small amounts 
of "pot” from each of the push
ers. • ■

The quartet, according to 
Memphis police who worked in 
conjunction with agents of the 
Bureau of Narcotics in break
ing the case, would pool their 
money and send one of the 
group to Chicago where to
bacco cans of marijuana wore 
purchased for $35 each.

_ Returning to Memphis, .the group 
would meet and 'twist” individual 
"joints” . (cigarettes) to. be. sold 
from. $0 cents to a dollar each,.The 
group also sold match boxes (the 
‘penny size) full of marijuana 
their more ’cool brethren for $7

$8. from which some 25 (o. 30 cig- 
nrcLtes cbii’d be rolled.. '

Police Chief J. C. MacDonald 
said the marijuana investigation 
is still going on and that 
arrests may be made.
Arrested and arraigned 

William C. (Billy) Hunt, 28. 
Queen Anne Hotel; James 
Rainey, 33 of 227 8. Fourth; Char
lie Israel, Jr., 28, of 958 Clack Pl. 
and Eskore Rayner, 
StoncwalL

If convicted each
20 years in prison.

other

were; 
of the 
(Blue)

30, of 1332 N.

can get tip tc,

hi 
t<;

Shamrock Social Club 
Plans Fashionetta

cal field.
Tours will be made of the first, 

second, third and fourth floors.
In the formal receiving fine Sun

day will be Commissioner'of Fin
ances and Institutions Stanley Dil
lard, W, F. Bbwld chairman of the 
trustee board of Memphis hos
pitals, Robert C. Hardy, adminis
trator of city hospitals;-Dr. M.' K 
Calliston, city hospitals chief of 
staff, and leaders of the Bluff City . ... r_____ ._____________ a—-D—
and Shelby County Council of .Civic. I ed the meeting. Panelist were: Mrs. 
Clubs; James T: Walker president < Hazel Brown, Johnnie Williams and 
the Rev. Luther Williamson, chap- Arthur Wooten. McAdam Sloan 
lain; Frank Kilpatrick, first vice ; summarized the panel and Mrs. 
president and Miss Wiilia McWil- > Sloan, president of the council,. 
Hams. I gave J-emaiks.

The Rev. Leon Brookins, pastor of 
the Summerfield Baptist Church, 
1558 Britton/ recently installed the 
officers of the Hyde'Park House
wives League, Unit 12, at a meeting 
at the home of .Mrs. O. C. Crivens.

Installed were: Mesdames Naomi 
Gray, director: Ella Ross, assistant 
director; Juanita Daniels, secretary, 
Mary Braswell, assistant secretary, 
and Ruth-Boyd, treasurer.

A panel discussion alsohighlight-

Honored recently on WLOK’a 
"Meet The Leader,” was J. A. Beau* 
champ local Boy Scout leader^..

Mr. Beauchamp, a native ot 
Louisiana was educated in Texp.5, 
and first’became active in Scotti 
work in that state. He organized 
the first troop of Negro Boy Scoutd 
in Port Arthur, Texas in 1919, And 
in 1928, became a national organiz
er for the .Boy Scouts.

He organized the first troop of 
Negro Boy Scouts in Memphis in 
1929, and the local organization 
has grown to where today, there 
are about 1600 boys and 400 men 
active in Scouting in this area. 
Mosfof these troops are sponsored . 
by churches ox^-by-a church and . 
school together.

During liis interview with Rich* 
ard. Cole, "Meet The Leader,“ M. 
C.t Mr. Beauchamp emphasized 
that Scouting was in no sense mili
tary training, but stressed three 
main objectives: , . , ’ '

. ' Character development '
.Citizenship" Training ' —
^Health « . '■

Mr. Beauchamp also stressed the 
need for good leaders in Scouting, 
and Urged those WLOK listeners 
who were interested in doing Scout 
work to call him at his office at 
¿A 5-2351».

Mr. Beauchamp's church, Cen
tenary, was the recipient of a large 

I floral offering sent in Beauchamp’^ 
name by the program’s sponsors. 
Also, Mrs. Beauchamp received a • 
large orchid.

"Meet The Leader” is heard Sun
day afternoons at 1:30.

Ladies of Leisure
In Sunday Meeting

The Ladies of Leisure, Mrs. Katia 
Bryant, president, Sunday, March 
17. met nt the Home Sf club report« 
er, Mrs; Ore Lee Chinn, 2449 Sw®« 
togn. /-

A previous meeting was At the 
home of sick committee chainnan, 
Mrs. Ruby Chinn, 2690 Spottswood.

Other club officers: Miss Louise 
Gaither, vice president; Mrs. Wai- 
terene Simmons, secretary; Mya 
Jessie Lee Bryant, assistant secre
tary; Mrs. Mary L. Berry, treasurer, 
and Mrs. Lula Shears, sargeant'at- 
arms. ' -

Urban League Slates Annual
Vocational Guidance Program

LAFF-A-DAY
Akxm's

MX® -»

cf his ■ teaching duties 
'to rest.” said Alcorn’s 
assigned president, J.

Plans for their annual. Fashion- 
etta were discussed by members o! 
the Shamrock—Social—Club,-—Mrs - 
Ida Colenian. president, at a recent 
meeting' at the home of Mrs. Etta 

L-M*. Flowers. 1280 Decatur. The club 
sent get well greetings .JpJthrir ill 
club reporter. Mrs, Mock BurktCThe 
next meeting will btr at the- home 
of Mrs. Thelma Hall. 244 E. Pauline 
Circle.

Career Day Serbs Begin 
Thurs. In Memphis Schools

The Rev. J. A. DeDanicl, execu
tive secretary of the Memphis Ur- 

H?an Lcsgiie. announces the-begin- 
! ning of- the League's 25th annual 
j Voenional Guidance program open 
! ing 'Ihmsday March 1. thru Fri- 
'.day, March 29. with Career Dav 
j 1’ograms in Memphis and county 
j si hooks.
j Servin^ as consultants will be 
| various M-omphis business and pro 
I fessionals as well » as consultants 
| from Tennessee State University 
! and the National Urban League;
I Among the consultants listed by 
j' ’he Rev Mr McDaniel are Dr. Wil- 
j liam Crump, w V. Harper. Earl 
!“S. Clantoir. Alra. Mabel crooks, all 
i of Tennessee State, and Harry Al- 
I ston. general resourc e consultant :

Drs. A. L. Nicholsbn. Clara Brawner. 
”W Ô. Speight. Jr.', and B. F. Me-.
Cleavi*. medicine; Drs. Vasco Smith

and I. A. Watson, - dentistry; S. A, j 
Wilburn and Roane Warlng . Jr^ 
law, and Raymond Tisby, Moses J, 
Newsom and L. Alex Wilson, Jour* 
nalism- ‘-j,

Also: Mrs. Addle Jones, 8. M.
Wyatt and L. B.„ Hobson, education; 
Miss. Joye Teaguv, secretarial-sci
ence; Mis. Tabitha Johnson, nurs* 
ing; Sgt. Emil Silin, military scl- 
ence; William Gilmer, science ‘and -*•. 
engineering; L. C. Sharp, W. ■ 
Walker’ C. J. Gaston, Dr. E. A. 
Witherspoon, Harold Johns, Alex Dll 
mas and Elmer Henderson, btisl- • 
ness and salesmanship; Jim. Cull
en tt, Mi's. Mi C- Whalem, Mrs. 8.. 
Telsen, Mrs, L. Gafford, and Mrs. 
L. E. Kateo, social work.

Ohers; W. L. Pippin, pharmacy; 
Mrs- (Leoda ,Gammon rand Miss 
Frances Crain, home economics; Ma 
dam Gold Young, cosmetology; Jes . 
se Turner, a^ppnting^and mathe
matics,'and Ed^ar Davis, construe-

T

Leave For Brief Rest'

JAMES H. BOBO
James H. Bobo, executive assist

ant -to Mayor Orgill. addressed 
Negro Democrats of the- Shelby 
County Democratic Club Friday on 
‘‘What The Democratic Party Has. 
Meant, To The Negro*’ and hailed 
the party as "the party for you' and 
not for the few!” (Staff Photo by 
Tisby) • ’ \

PRES. BOYD DENIES CHARGE 
THAT STUDENT COUNCIL 
MEMBERS DENIED RE-ENTRY

; i f. Glennon King, whose writ- 
s j: t oil a student mass exodus 
t nearly closed Alcorn College, 

“has asked to be relieved for a 
while'' ■in

re-
D.

the

J‘How about having, lunch with 
me* today ?”

he is still a member of 
and subject to recall when 

neededJBoyd added.
Meanwhile/ Boyd denied charges 

ou ¿1. mimeographed' sheet

datelined Clarksdale, Miss., that 
Boyd had been told by the Mls-_ 
sissippi College Board not to re
admit any Alcorn Student Council 
members. ■ . • '

Boyd picked out three names on • 
the list of 'Student Council. mem- ■ , 
bers who have been re-admitted— 
Bettye June Williams, Mason Ford 
and Geraldine Brown* He said an*, 
other Council member is expected 
back. . ■ .

Boyd emphasized that applications 
for re-admission are being consider- . 
ed on an. individual basis,

He said that about 300 of Alcorn’S 
501 students have returned.i I
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CITY-WIDE TOP TEN SURVEY 
ANDREW WASHINGTON 
CRUSHES ALL OPPONENTS 
TO TAKE

1,

One dolía) advance 
oße-iwenty-five .at' the door.

After a six weeks period of scho- • 
lastic work those exemplifying I 
ability enough to make the honor 
roll were:NO. 1 POSITION

Wash • ...... ."'1
(Mel-

SENIORS SEE "MACBETH
Seniors from - all the high schools 

were guests . recently to LeMoyne 
College. The college presented “Mac
beth” by Shakespeare and starring- 
OVson Welles, as the ambitious gen
eral and Jeanette Nolan as his, 
shrewri wife. T.ndy'Marheth- —:----

LIGHTS OF 1957
The Manassas Tigers cage season 

came to an end over the pad week 
end. The Tigers finished with a neat 
8 wen. 4 lost league record, tiemg 
Melrose for second place. 
MANASSAS VS. DOUGLASS

The Tigers started its junket by 
traveling to Douglass and hipping a 
very tall and-talented team by the 

_ close score of ’67-62. Douglass held a 
scant 31-29 halftime lead. After the 
half the Tigers fast broke the Red 
Devils into submission,. Sylvester 
“Big Time" Ford was high,'man 
hooking and tipping'for 30 paints, 
BTW VS. MANASSAS

Eooker T. Washington came from 
behind to defeat the Manassas Tig
ers 67-57. Manassas dominated the 
first half of the game, once pulling 
into a 14 point lead. The Tigers 
were ahead at the half. Washington 
gained 9 points early in the third 
quarter before allowing Manassas to 
score. Howard Mathis was really a 

...¿„P^W....in^.Mthe,.;rii6ck<.....'.ra€.kl-ng--.’.’up.. 26" 
. points,

MANASSAS VS. MELROSE
. The. Manassas Tigers crushed the 

iMelröse Golden Wildcats 59-40, in 
the beautiful Melrose gym. Marvin 
Doggett dropped in 19 points 
pace the winners. . ■
HAMILTON VS. MANASSAS

Manassas strengthened its hold 
second place by trouncing the Wild
cats from Hamilton 80.-65. Sam 

• Parks .was thorn in his opponents 
side, registering 22 points. to lead 
the Manassas surge. Other Tigers.

to

on

national. U1KL scou r 
WEEK HONORED BY 
MANASSAS TROOP _ _

Girl Scout troop juqith Anderson. The, best way,- to 
i.63 presented its chapel program, my conception to settle the question 
honoring National Girl Scout Week ; |s ^d compare the two actresses with 
(Marca ^-15) on. March 12 in the j others who have played this famous 

P- Taylor auditorium, roje Nevertheless, Miss Nolan gave

There is much, controversy as to 
whether Jeanette. Nolan plays the 
•role- of Lady Macbeth better than

This program under the supervis
ion of Mrs, .Franksliri turned out 
to be successful; Participants on 
thé program were Marice Young, 
Katherine Evans, and Marilyn .Polk 
doing a . creation dance; Carol Bass J tra^edv^’ (rove. h«»- rï i t i r. .A ’’ ’

a • soul-stirring portrayal of the 
shrewd, ambitious Lady Macbeth.

The picture 
more or less 

■ minds of ’the
gave her rendition of ''Peace;" Other 
members of .the troop are: Lula 
Patton. Queen Esther Fitzgerald, 
Romeneta McNutt, Nancy Town
send. Rubysteim Clark. Bertha New
man and Sfiirley Armor .
‘The program was concluded with 

the group saluting the Armed Forc
es and singing Taps.
SOX HOP

The Manassas Student Council 
presented a Sox Hop Thursday af
ternoon in the school Gym. Hunky. 
Ddry-tsr'raaio-sffition"w£dk was 
emcee. Some of the kids -1 saw 
were:

- Louise Turner. Calvin Beasley, 
M. J. Rayford; Bonnie West, Ear
line White. Johnnye Wright, Hattie 
Smith, Jewel Brown iB. T. W.) Mil
ton Johnson. Bonnie Riley <B. T, 
W.l Delores Miller, Barbara Jeans 
(Hamilton) James Brooks, Paul 
Burrows (B. T. W.) Eddie Bridges, 
Dorothy Seaborne. Gerthema Hobbs 
Evelyn. Mitchell, Charles Moore, 
Freddie Simpson,--Jacquelynn Allen 
(Hamilton), Addie Henderson, Rob
ert " Owens. Rubystien McKissick.......wwra ugers. erv uwens. xtuoysuen mctkissiCK.

tf16 doul3Jes were James j Edgar Young, .Bobbye, Hall, Johnnve 
-Bradford Maiwin Rayford 18,1 Gholston. Helen Echols, Essie Bun

ton, Doris Townsei,. Cecil Palm, and 
Ozie Matthews?
SENIOR DANCE

.The Senior Class of Manassas is 
presenting its ‘‘Annual Senior 
Dance,” Monday night, April 1, 1957 
at Currie’s Club Tropicanna. Theme

and Marvin Doggétt 15 points. i 
MANASSAS VS. ST. AUGUSTINE

Thè mighty Manassas Tigers 
quintet proved too tough for the 
Catholics of St; Augustine, smash
ing out a 65-46 win.- The game was 
never in doubt as the Tiger defense'
and^offense combined to blind-help---AÆestiyal of Flowers/

Jess-—Catholics, Freddie Simpson" 
me.shed 17 points for the winners, 
but he had to yield scoring honors 
to Grant Ward with 19 points.
LESTER VS. MANASSAS !

Thp Manassas Tigers defeated the 
Lester Lions at the winners gym 
by a score of 68-46. The Tigers play 
ing on their home court proved too . 
much tor the Lions. A 19 point per
formance by guard . Marvin Ray- 

, ford sparked the Tigers to a easy 
victory over a fired up Lester five ' 

' Rayford, was also the big gun in 
the 25’ points second quarter out 
burst. Manassas held a comfortable 
36-17 half time lead..
PEGGY HILLIARD ¿ST. AUGUS
TINE) CAPTURES FIRST PLACE 
IN THE CITY - WIDE TTCRS.

1

2.

3

’4!

5.

a.
7.

8.

9.
10.

Peggy Hilliard 
(St: Augustine 
Cecil Palm 
(^lanassas) 
June, McKis- 
sabk (Melrose) 
Jâcquelyn 
Washburn (B 
T. W.) 
Lillian F 
(Hamilton) 
Bobbie Nelson 
(B. T. WJ 
Bonnie West 
(Melrose) 
Bobbye .Hall 
(Manassas) 
Mary Bolden 
Joyce Rainer

Icy James E. Bell '
Cool. Otis Parker ' 

. Warm, Cynthia Wallace .
■ Unpredictable; Ann. Washington

Stormy, Martha Wilson
Hot Mae Evelyne Johnson 
Very Hot, Ruby Harris .

CURRENT COUPLES
Sarah Johnson, Floyd Malone
Rosie -Townsend, Clarence W'or- 

shin ■
Charlotte Reid. Jessie Hender

son
Dorothy. Pool (Manassas) Wen

dell Coward
Martha Wilson James Davis

Bessie Meeks! Willis-Wright
Cynthia Wallace,. Charles Brooks 
Earlene Smith Donald Goodrich ■ 
Margaret smith, John Brooks 
Gwendolyn Williams. Robert Bul- 

! lock '
i Bobbie Mae Hawkins, Harold 
. Coston
! Charlotte Hinds, .Gabriel Downey 
. Margaret Williams, Willie Lewis

Henrietta Gordon,' Kennie Hen-
; derson
! Ardell Phelps Roosevelt Green . 
I Clote- .wlth-Jack Gibson (Döug-
• lass) ■ '..
; COUPLE OF THE; WEEK 
r....NFllie Payne and Melvin Boy-
, land .
! THE GIRLS CAN’T HELP IT
■ Martha Wilson, Dorothy Burns,. 
! Mae Evelyne Johnson Mary Meeks 
i Anne Washington, Margaret Wil- 
; liams Rosie Hunt, Eunice Trotter.
Nellie Payne and yours truly. 
THE BOYS CAN’T HELP IT

Lawrence Johnson, Wendell Cow
ard, Willis Wright' Otis Parker 
Harold-Coston Percy Hubbard R. 
B. Jackson, Willie Bullock and 
Clarence Worship.
WHAT WOULD HAPPEN IF:

Charlotte Hines and Gabriel 
Downey would quit,?______________

Mae Evelyne Johnson would stop 
chewing gum?

Robert Jennings. Eunice Trotter 
and Magdaline Moss would grow?

Ann Washington would stop talk-
l ing?
I Ruby Harris' tickle box wasn’t 
j SO full? ■
I Bertha Shields .would consider
i Ralph Prater? _

. H„ S.’s ANNUAL IVY-LEAGUE 
HOP TAKES SOCIAL SPOTLIGHT 

The N. H. S.'s boss tough Ivy- 
' League hop got off with a big bang 
I Friday night at the Melrose Cafe-. 
' to: ium with the guys, and dolls rip- 
! ping .tile placé up and dancing to 
; tire (inad-wiialilig' iijul to: rel^buoiiie f 
I oi'The big fat. Juke-box.'
Î Some of the guys and dolls seen j 
’jumping with the beat were:' James!

‘■Rudy" Bowen. James “Bo'.' Young. I 
Charity Jeffries, Sam Woods. Syl-! 

I tester Woods, Velvle Smith, Harold j 
‘ Julian, Robert "Chico” McRuther, ! 
! Charles Banks, William Pruitt, Wil-1 
: ban» Taylor. McKinney Sawyer, !
David Hugh. Helen Wilkes. Thomas! 
Peoples.- Ann Foche. Bobbin Jack-| 

j son, William Jackson; Bernard Wil- 
. son. Earnest Walls, Billy Grady,

Rube, Carter.- Rather Jeffries,- Eddie, 
Willis. Darlene Kinney, O. R. Kin
ney, Steve Taylor, Anita Aiggers, 
Carlenna Faulker, Ivanhole Dil
ladd, Charli.e Carpenter, R. D. Dale, 
Ann Brown. Har-. : '
rine Anderson, “ 
Elizabeth Foster, 
Delores Hill, 
Willie Washing
ton, Geo. McNeil, 
flean Williams, 
-Fay--Davis,...and

That’s it, I 
guess on the so- 
cial side this week 
I'll see you. guys 
and dolls- at the 

¡next big event.,;
smack dab in the j

Imiddle'. Velvie Smith
SENIOR OF THE WEEK

TOP TEN SURVEY
JACK ARMOUR CREEPS

I NO. 1 SPOT. -
1. Jack Armour 

Willie Rounds 
Andrew Washington 
David Hughes 
William George J 
McKinney Sawyer 
Milton Glark 
Bobby Dillard 
Steve Harden 
Albert Wilson

CIVICS CLASS PRESENTS
The ninth grade Civics class 

def the competent -guidanceship of 
Mr.' A. I) Miller; recently gave-, a 
^program which - more, or. less—wa-e- 

- meant, to be a teaching.- .
The students had placards with 

“words-ro live by'* ‘written 
and eacn ■ cxplairied the 
what a; .great part in life 
“Honesty. - Perseverance.

: spect. work”, et cetera 
laws defined for a fuller 
ter life.

Some participants ;w'efc
Jarrett, Jean Chftvei 
rc’l. Ceil Gladney

' ren and Claudia Ivy.

i

gave the students a 
clearer view in their 
great Shakespearean

c: Ollie 
Bobby 

Janet Van

the 
bet-

Mae

3.

SENIOR DANCE NEARS
The Senior Class has done plenty 

to promote their dance "Prelude tc 
Spring”’ slated for tomorrow night 
(Wednesday). 20th-) at Currie’s Club 
tropicana. The affair- will start at 
9 and end at I. Ben Branch and 
his fabulous Branch Men Will render 
the downbeat and the Veltones will 
accompany them with many great 
selections in their original arrange- 
-ment;... .......~......... ................. ....... .

This will be one of the most ex
travagant -affairs presented by the 
Douglass Seniors this year. Every- 
one has been waiting anxiously for 
this day to appear. Now you have 
it so handle it with C.A.R.E. C - 
come. A- and, R- rejoice, E- every-

G. DeMIRË
4. Elizabeth Shannon
5. Billie Joyce Mack
6. Doris Porterfield

.7. Barbara Jacobs
8. Rac.ine Wilkerson
9. Ruthie Wilson

IQ.- Eliza M. Young , Ult|
One Vote Special Mention, — ■— Lp.; 

Shirlee Finnie.

T. “ ' - — " » Semi-For-| the well-known organization,
mal. Music - by rBen Branch arrcTTiiST^.
■pahiilmic “VpHi'inpc ” Q -411 lofn artFabulous “Veltones.” 9 ’‘til late. Ad
vance: Admission $1.00,. at the door 
$1.25. I’ll see you there.

SHEIKS ARE HERE AGAIN
The ever popular Sheiks aré here 

again. presenting a "Social Club 
Rendezvous,” Wednesday night 
March 27, 1957 at Currie’s. Reserved 
tables for all clubs. Adniission is 
only one stone. Sounds by the Vel- 

. tones and Ben Branch's combo.

KING COTTON 
JUMPS SHARP

The Memphis Cotton Makers Ju
bilee is presenting the Jubilect. Fri
day night, March 22. 1957 at the 
Ellis Auditorium. Theme: “King 
Cotton .Jumps Sharp.” Support your 
favorite contestant, eyeing the title 
for “Miss Jubilect.” Admission, 75c. 
— If you are late and you have to 
pay at the door, then the admission 
is SI.25.

Peggy ¿Hilliard
(Douglas)
(St. Augustine)

—ON
Automobiles - Furniture 
EguipYnent - Signature 

— You will like our prompt 
friendly service, courteous 
treatment ond desire to help. 

Open Thursday And 
Friday Nights Until 8 P. M. 

CLOSED ALL
DAY SATURDAY 

DIXIE 
FINANCE CO.

152 MADISON'T'ÌA. 5-7611

HOME OWNED
—HOME-OPERATED

(Hamilton)

Andrew 
ihgtori 
rose)

-2;. Willie-Ron 
(Melrose)
Fred' Gaithers 
(BTW) 
Tommie Bouie 
(Manassas) , 
Bennie Neil

• (BTW) 
Milton Clark 
(Melrose) 
Steve Harden 
(Melrose) . 
Walter Grady

9. James Flemmings (Hamilton)
10. Jack Armour (Melrose)

4.

. 5.

6.

,7.

JUAWIÇE TUCKER HOLDING ON 
TIGHT TO NO. 1 POSITION 
' Ì, ’ * “ -

Jane- Parker 
Edith Jones ' . 
Willie Lee Hampton 
Marietta' Farabee x

7- 4A •
Marvin Prioleaux 
Willie Morgan 
Rosa Partee 
Freddie Starks 
Willie Carnes 
Lillian Berry .
John Swift '

8-2A
. Annie Marie Blakemore i
Mary Alice Bland i
Evelyn Dodson !
Naomi Gates |
Martha Jones
Ernestine Pewritt i

. - 8-3A
Barbara Jean Morris i
Rose Marie Johnson i
JoAnn Ward ;
Willie Joe Finnie

8- 4A , .1
..... •;--'-'Aräis’""Pärker... ...... .. ?..... :......’

Herman Freeman
Frances Strother

S-A. i
Frank Williams
Hickman Johnson .■ !
Leonard Saihpson

‘ 5-2A 
Barbara Bowie 
Bobbie Hawkins 
Mary ..Hampton 
Peggy Egsson

; 9-3A ---- ;------
Harold Coston 
Sandra Durrett 
Barbara Riley 
Rosie Hunt

_____ Magdaline Moss 
Thelmus Rhodes

10-IA
Mary Meeks 
Helen Wilson .

10-2A
Roosevelt. Braswell 
Robert Dailey

, Otis Parker 
' Vera Addison 

Bertha Shields •
10-3A

Willis Wright 
Clarence Worship 
R. B. Jackson-

GUIDANCE PROGRAM
A guidance program was present

ed to the student body. Friday 
morning in the school’s auditorium. 
This program, planned by our most 
efficient librarian, Mrs. F. M. Du
vall t pr'oved to. be interesting and 
inspirational. Mae Evelyne John-' 
son, Willie Ervin Hayes and Ciyde_ 
Exum "’explicitly discussed vocation
al and educational guidance and. 
its value.

Mrs. Duyall enlightened the stu- 
.dent body on personal and social 
guidance, This program was held 

! witli the objective of promoting 
school spirit, improving student 
and teacher relationship arid 
morals, 'this program' I am sure 
stimulated the minds of the stu
dents and encouraged them to im
prove their personality scholasti
cally and ¿socially.
‘‘SOCK IT'I*

The frr presented a sock
hop in th« gynricsium Friday af
ternoon. '"h:.- da ¡ce was ‘‘boss 
lough” and eve -cue attending had 
a jam up-time!
WEATHER RI ”ORT

Sunny, David Walker 
Cloudy. Helen Wilson 
Fair, Mary Parham

Juawice Tucker (Melrose) 
•June McKissac (Melrose) 
Marshial Caldwell (BTW) 
Doris Greene (St. A) 
Vonntenia Tennion (Hamil
ton)
Norman Tappan (Melrose) 

.7. ...Crystal Strong (St.A)-....
Gloria Nooks (BTW) 
Catherine Coger (Melrose) 
Martha Owens (BTW)

STAR DOUGLASSITE
She has a.very strange but, pleas* 

ing personality. Gloria Jean De
Mire, is the young lady of whom I 
speak and is our star Douglassite 
this week.

Gloria a an d
.Richard Mathis 
recently elected, 
among the Senior 
Superlatives; ats 

j the- neatest Coup
le; Gloria is one
of Douglass Most 
popular senior 
girls. She is the 
daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. A. 
'DeMire Jr. oi 
1376 Hyde Park 
Park Street and
belongs to Greater Mt. Zion Bap
tist Church.

There are quite a. lot of extra
curricular, clubs and activities to 
participate in around Douglass’and 

! Gloria takes advantage of the 'op- 
■ ortunity. She /is treasurer of her

reader for the Moroonette, the 
schoolpaper; typist for the Devil, 
the yearbook; president of the 
Flashwriters; a member of the 
Science Club and D.O.D.’s and 1st 
clarinetist in the Senior Band.

Gloria plans to center her career 
around the field of business and 
therefore major- in -a- course of Busi- 

! ness Administration and minor in 
Education at Tennessee A &■ I State 
University.

INTO

TODAY’S SPOTLIGHT — MISS 
NALUE DARNELL BOWDEN

Miss Bowden, verytalented senior, 
is the pretty daughter of Mrs. Thel
ma Bowden,' and resides at 1028 
Leath Streèt. She is a member Of

The
Double Ten Soci
ety, where she 
holds the title of 
Miss Double Ten
er. She is also a 
member of the 
Mathematics Club 
pep Squad, ar n d 
Senior Choir.

Nalue has ap
peared in the An
nual Show for 
four consecutive 
years. This-year; 
she will .tapj 
dance to the tunes j 
of Soft Winds and 

Anchors Away. She’ll also appear in 
thè most colorful affair of all "A 
Pretty Girl."

■ In religious life she is a member 
of ' the Gospel Temple , Baptist. 
Church: In the future she plans to [ 
attend the University of Southern ' 
Illinois, a college of liberal. arts -and ! 
science, where she will major in 
physical therapy.

in social life, she is a member of 
the Deborette Social Club and hold's 
the office of reporter. Miss Bowden’s 
opinion about going steady is quote f 
"I think it is wonderful if there is 
co-operation from both sides. Other- ' 
Wise we should abolish the idea.” j

ROBERT iq) Gloria De Mire (Douglass) 
m . pelicia Biakéy (Douglass'

Sherlene Harris (Melrose) 
Anesta Ware (St. Augustine’

Reading Shapespearean works . is 
j her hobby correlated with collect- ■ 
: ing Progressive Jazz and Clypso.j 
j recordings. I

Dave Brubeck, Earl Bostic, Harry 
Belefonte, Bill Doggett, Lloyd Glenn 
and George Shearing are her favo
rites in their particular field.
. Gloria -pbsses ' a complete know
ledge of what she intends to make 
her life work. She has' appeared 
many times on' the honor roll and 
is believed .to rank in the upper 
half of the customary 10 per 
of her graduating class.

cent

2.
3.
4.

*5.
6.

• 7.
8.
9.

1'0.

JUNE McKISSIC TAKES 
NO. 1 SPOT.

1. June, McKissic
2. Juanwice Tucker 

Katherine Coger 
Norman Tappan ... 
Juatia Harris 
Bonnie West 
Barbara J. Jones 
Mary A. White 
Earlene LaGrone 
Laura Whitson

THE

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

1).
10

SABERS BACK AGAIN
The high-flying Sabers Social' 

Club will bring to the public their 
pre-anniversary dance March 25. at 
the Flamingo Room.
SHIEKS SOCIAL CLUB

The real-gone Shieks Social Club 
are here again in the form of spon
soring a ''Social Club Rendezvous" ' 
Wednesday, '»»arch 27 at Currie’s' 
Club Tropicana. Sounds will be ren
dered by Ben Branch and the Vei- ’ 
tones, Time 9-1. Admission 1 stone i 
ZETUS TO PRESENT—• ;----------- f

The Fabulous Zetus Social Club ' 
is sponsoring “Spring Time” at the 
Club Tropicana Wednesday night. 
April 3, the sounds will be render- ’ 
ed by Ben Branch and the V61-. 
tones. Admission one stone. 
SABINETTS TO PRESENT

The fabulous Sabinetts, Social 
Club is presenting „its annual ball 
at the spacious Flamingo room April 
22. the time is 9-1. The admission 
is one stone.
WASHINGTON TO PRESENT ! 
SENIOR DANCE

Washington', will present its sen
ior dance March 22, at 8, at Wash- i 
ington's Gym. Music by Beni 
Branch and the Veltones. Admis-, 
sion in advance 85 cents 
stone at the door. -

Thea Artetl Jones 
Is Christened In 
Clarksdale, Miss.

Little Thea Artell Jones, daugh-. 
ter of Arthur and Martell Jones, 
was christened Sunday at St. An
drew s AME Church, by the Rev. H. 
R,alph. Jackson., church pastor.

The altar was handsomely deco
rated with flowers from the parents 
maternal grandmother, Mrs. Frankie 
Williams, and great grandmother, 
Mrs. Nettie Alexander.

Mrs. Lillie Mae Spinks, godmother 
presehted an inscribed porringer. ‘

Some of the guests- present: Miss 
Rose Marie Long, Mrs. Mary Pearl 
Parnell,. Ellen Knight, Roberta Ed- 
minston, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Fos
ter. Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Rouds. •

andKOUPLE OF THE WEEK 
ROBERT TURNER AND 
ELLA BELL.

Our Kduple of the week falls on 
two juniors of whom I’m sure you 
all know, Robert Tui*ner and Miss 
Ella Bell. This kouple has been 
going steady, now for about 'three 
years, hardly a day passes by that 
you don’t see these two together, 

1 Robert says as’ far as he’s concern 
going steady is just Jim Dandy, 

, however it has its . bad moments, 
i Ella says she has no comment other. 
I than it’s just great and she hopes 
! Robert Won’t go astray. So hats off 
i to our kouple of the week, Robert 
[ Turner and Ella Bell.'
LOVE BANDITS

i William George, XVilliam Phillips, 
.George McNeil, Robert McRuther, “ 
- Lunell Cheers, Jimmie Lacy. George 
Davis, James “Bo” Young. ■ and 
David Hughes.
boogie-woogie
WITH THE JUNIORS .

Beginning this week and here- • 
! after, the top ten semi-weekly sur- • 

vey 'of the Junior class will be an-; 
i nounced under this new title Boq- j 
| gie-Woogie', with the'Juniors. This] 
¡ survey, mind you, has no affilia-1 
j tion with the regular top ten sur- | 
1 vey around the campus and the! 
i ever-popular city-wide survey. All i 
; the news that concerns.the Juniors! 
] will be printed under this head-' 

ing.
WILLIAM PHILLIPS SNARES | 
THE NO. 1 POSITION

2. 
' 3.

6. 

! I 
! io!

i

Veterans Benefit 
Launches 5,000 
Membership Drive

AU veterans are urged to apply 
at the resruiting headquarters. 860 
Vance Avenue, Mehiphis, Tennessee, 
in care of “Membership Campaign.”! 
The Veterans Benefit Incorporation.’ 
is a veterans’ organize ion consist
ing of more than 3.000 members 
within the Mid-South. Rev. Ben
nie M. Dendj-, vice-president and 
executive director has been named 
chairman of this membership com
mittee.
-New- members have been joining at 
the rate of 175 per week. All .vet
erans in Memphis ’and the Mid
South are urged o join this organi- 
zaion for the purposes of obtain
ing better job opportunities, bonus, 
legislation, and increased pension 
benefis, World War II widows com- 
pensaion. autornaic veterans pen
sion at age 60, increased direct G I 
loans m areas not heretofore desig
nated and business promotion loans.

Veterans Benefit Incorporation 
has a Veterans Benefit Day on 
every Tuesday afternoon, from. 1 
until 5 UP. M.\ at -the Veterans Be
nefit Home Office. Veterans Bene
fit consists of free advice and 
assistance on all veterans affairs 
and government matters as affects 
private rights of any person vet- 
erans or non-veterans who are in 

! need of assistance.
Al! widows, .children and aged 

, persons who are unable to work 
and are in need of assistance in 
social security, legal aid, old age 
assistance and government, benefits 
are extended an invitation to‘apply 
ot the Veterans Benefit for help

to apply

_r
i

TEN TOP PERSONALITIES 
AMONG THE FELLOWS

George Hudson (Doóglass) 
Sullivan Young (St. Augustine)
Sylvester Ford (Manassas) 
William Ferguson (Douglass) 
Harold Austin (Hamilton) 
Jimmy Lee (Melrose)- 
Fred Thompson (St. Augustine) ;

..Joseph Gilliam (Lester)
Hugh Strong (B. T. . W.i

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)

| (7)
! (8)

! (10)¿Steve Harden (Melrose)
TEN TOP PERSONALITIES 

' AMONG THÈ MAIDENS

I

SABERS, PRE-ANNI
VERSARY DANCE

The hottest thing on the' night of I
March 25. 1957. will be the Pre-An-!

• niversary Dance presehted by the' 
inembers of the Sabers Social. The! 
setting is the beautiful Flamingo I 
Room. All persons attending will re-.

j ceive invitations to their anniver-
i sary in April. Music by Harold Con- ; 'roaay we proucuy turn me spoi- 

A. ner and his Hammond Organ. Add- I light on Robert Henry Frison III,
■ ed attraction.----- the Quails, Ad- ’ son of Mrs. Marie Frison. The Fri-
mission $1.00. ,•■ gons reside at 2153 Howell.
ZETUS SOCIAL CLUB

! . The Zetus are sponsoring “Spring 
Time" at Currie’s Club Tropicanna, 
Wednesday. April 3, 1957. Ben 
Branch kicks off at nine, he will 
definitely put on your mind. Now 
be a square lets get a girl and get 
somewhere — to the Zetus Spring i 
Time Dance.

HENRY FRISON III j (2i
Today we proudly turn the spot- ( (3(

~ ' (4) .
(5> Cerea Norfleet (Manassas) 
(6) ' - • - - — -•
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)

ROBERT FRISON ESTABLISHES 
HIMSELF AS THE NUMBER ONE 
CAT ON THE CAMPUS THIS 
WEEK

1
. 2
’ 3.
; 4.
! 5.

6.
7..
8. . ___
9. ' Palmer Mosby

10. David "Chem Man” Sanders

Robert Henry Frison
John ‘-‘Neg”. Weaver
Robert Lee Bowles
Clifford "The Artist" Banks ■ 
Robert L> Jamison
Clifford ‘ Jackie” Deberry 
Louisw Powell
Odie "The Voice" Tolbert.

Robert is most widely known ar 
round the campus for his excep
tional ability in music. He has been 
.associated with the music depart
ment, since enter-g 
ing Manassas in« 
the 9th Grade. He-w 
attended Grant 
during his gram
mar school days.

. A member of 
12-4 class under 
the capable super

■ vision of Mrs. El- 
, d'ora Amos. Rob-
■ ert is a member 
i of- the Senior 
I Choir, Ole Timers 
J Club, and Opera- 
! tors Club.

FrisonRobert

Rosie Lee Ingram (Hamilton) 
Sylvia'Dention (St. Augustine) 
Norma Tappan (Melrose) 
Allegra Jones (Masannas) 
Mae Evelyn Johnson (Lester)

VISIT

BHEATHETT’S
GARAGE

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

NALUF- BOWDEN RETAINS 
THE NUMBER ONE POSI
TION IN THE TTCRS

1-, NaLue Bowden 
Melvina Gliolston 
Delores pilljard .

Tells Past, Present and Future. Advises On All Affairs of 
Life. Here for. the First Time in this Vicinity. Consult Her 
Today!

One Visit will Convince You Madam Day is .superior 
to any oilier Reader you have seen.

COUPLE OF THE WEEK 
OLIVIA JEFFERSON AND 
HAROLD GHOLSTON 
CURRENT COUPLES

Bessie Mae Walker and 
Johnson IB. T. W.)
—Vanda Heard and Joy Rhodes-----

Essie Bunton and Sam Parks 
Rozelle Blanchard and Earline 

Cannady. -...... -
„Geraldine Letcher and Roy Lee 

Davis
Willie Thomas and Eleanor Eason.
Edna Madison and Albert Thomp

son
Johnny Ray Bontyn -and Geor- 

getta Bland.
Bessie Dennis and Eldridge Mit

chell. ■
Israel Mlle' and Marvn Doggett.

Willie

Porter School PT A 
To Meet Thursday

Musical and dramatic pupil .talent 
will be featured-;at the "Porter P. T. 
A. Meeting. Thursday. March 21, 
7:3O'P. M. in the School Cafeteria.

The president, Mrs. Dante Strong 
is urging a large attendance at« this 
meeting. • —1 —

Progress reports on the Annual 
Tea. Sunday, April 28, will be' giv
en. Patrons are secured at $1.00 
each for a Souvenir Program. Ads 

! from business firms are also solicft- 
i-ed. Cooperation from' the general 
i public is needed to reach the goal 
j of $2,000.
i The Primary, Intermediate and 
¡Junior High School departments of 
the School will be represented with, 
outstanding pupil talent, featuring 
the Band, Glee Clubs, and Dramatic

The Veterans Benefit Assists vetr 
erans as well as non-veterans,'wo
men, children and. men. All persons 
who are in need .of jobs, who .are ! 
without food, and in good faith can ’ 
apply at 860 Vance Avenue.

Motor Specialists!
LION OIL - GAS

705 Jefferson — JA. 6-9886

Baked while you sleep

3092 Highway 51 North 
In F ray ser, Tennessee 

Phone EL. 7-9115

Take Millington Bus or Frcyser Bus every 15 minutes. 
Get off at Millington Road. Bus stops: right at Madam Day's 
door. If you can't find call and you will be directed to 
office. She will pay free taxi fare-for any group of three 
readings.

SPRING TIME
"In the spring time a young man’s 

"Taney turns to thoughtjrof love.” As 
. Dan Cupid, and I were strolling 
, about the campus, we find many 

teachers elaborating on "spring fe
ver ----- — "Beware.” What could
Evelyn Mitchell and Charles Moore 

’ be talking about? No| Hollye I am 
sure. By the way she blushes all 
over when the name Clyde is men
tioned-. James Thompson did I over
hear Mrs. Amos say you had. a bad 
case of skirt fever. J think your 
buddies are contacting it too. Shir- 

Tee .Finnic I„ don’t think you re
ceived a letter from Charles Delane 
last week did you?

£
a'

■ . Ol/en-Fre^h _

TaysteeBread
V- . .V..‘t-T i-:- ’1

’ William Phillips
Charles^ Banks 
Jack Armour 
Albert Wilson 
Sam Cross 
George Davis 
Gilbert Jones 
Eddie Meadows 
Samuel Brown 
Billy Grady

MISS JUANITA HARRIS CON
QUERS THE NO. 1 SPOT EASILY.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Juanita Harris 
Joycelyn Strong 
Bonnie West
Dorothy .Parker . 
Mary Martin

-6- Syble-Manns------
Barbara Waters

8 Gwendolyn Clark
9. Lillie Perkins
10. _ Emma/Steele

7.

PROBLEM OF THE
Until lately Chico 

finding a girl, but 
hooked to a certain chick at Man
assay- who goes for him in a big 
way, which shows one. where there’s 
a will there’s a way.
BULLETIN

Yours truly and Mary Martin. 
SENIORS PREPARING TO 
PRESENT SUPREME FASHIONS 
AND—ARTS SHOW

Eehold the seniors are again, in 
form of presmenting a fashion 
talent revue. PJarticipating in 
great event will be someForthe 
students in the senior class. If 
miss this event you’ll probably

¿"Bed-Room House On Your Clear Lot
$6,125

NOWEEK
had trouble 

now he’s got

FEMALE HELP WANTED 
WOMEN — Sew Easy Ready- 
Cut House Coats, Home. Earn 
From S17.40 to $26.16 Dozen. 
Write - Accurate Style.

--------Freeport, New York.- ~

STOP AT 
HARRV’S

For Yòur 
Favorite Brand

$7,000

the 
and 
this 
top 
you 
miss the greatest event, not count
ing thé graduation, the seniors will 
perform in.'

selections.
• A prize of free movie attendance 
is offered, the class with the largest 
number of parents presentover 

• ten. R, B. Thompson is principal.

194 East Calhoun
The Union Station Is Across 

The Street From Us.

NU DOWN PAYMENT! $50 A M0J
(1) Slab Foundations, (2) Hardwood Floors, 
3) Tile Bath, (4) Double Sink, (5) Formice 

Cabinet Top, (6) Knotty Pine Cabinets.

Tilson Built Homes
145 E. -Frank



NEWS
JEWEL GENTRY

I
I

C (Helen) Sawyer 
members of the- 
at ther beautiful 
home last W.ed- 
The gracious lit ATTY. WILLARD WOODS arrived 

here Friday by plane from his home 
in California (L A.), where he is 
practicing Law for a visit with his 
father. DR CUWENCS WOODS,

OFF!- i
I 

„ . , I
COQUETTES ELECT NEW 
CERS FOR 1957

Members, of the Coquette 
Clrib'hiet at the Gay Hawk 
day- with Miss Emeldia Stevenson I 
serving as hostess of the evening . A ' 
steak dinner was served by the! 
cafe management.

Business of the evening was the 
election of officers. Those elected 
to serve for the year are:-Miss Jas- 
sie Venson. president; ~Miss EnieL 
dia Steverson, vice president; Miss 
Charlene Yarbrough, secretary;'Miss 
Valeria Brown, treasurer; and Mrs. 
Jennie V. Kirby, reporter. Commit:, 
tee members named to different 
posts were Miss Mae Blanchard, 
chairman of he social committee/ 
Miss Frances Davis, chairman/ of the 

. t sick committee: Miss Jeggy Brown, 
chairman of the: membership com-- 
mittee.-

Other members attending, were:' 
Miss Lille Wiikejsiin. -Mbs Herii'i- 
ene'Neal, Miss. Jeraldine Sander- 
lin, Miss .Carle Young and Miss 
Catherine -Wills. -

Prizes we.re won by Miss Valeria 
Brown, Miss Charlene Yarbrough in 
the order named Guest prize was 
won by Miss Gloria Lewis.

----------- y • - --------—- -------  ” -........ — 777
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By Bertha Hooks
er ol the Church of God In Ch. »st 
arc in California this week. This 
is really nothing unusual for the 
Masons who trawl all over 
nation every year.

MRS. C. C. SAWYER IS HOTESS 
TO THREE C’s CLUB

Petite Mrs. C. 
was hostess to 
Three C’s Club 
South Parkway 
nesday evening . w 
tie hostess, who wore gay red cor
duroy cocktail tro uers wirh an off- , 
shoulder black jersey blouse set 
off by. jewled black velver TV 

•slippers, • greeted each guest, upon 
entrance.. And’ to each member she 
gave* individual. iyory leather book . 
match holders ' with each member 
name inscribed with their name in 
.gold.

“Name-That-Tune”,' an ■ adapta
tion of the T. V. . Show, was* the 
game of the even - - wuh members 
sriving- to identify tunes from the 
Sawyer’s tape-rècorder .Tunes were 
taped from the week's radio pro
crams by. the husband, the affable 
Mr. Sawyer.

Bridge was played after dinner
Firs“ prize winner was Mrs. Mery! 

GLover’who received a delicate silv
er and rhinestone bracelet.. Mrs. La- 
venia Watkins was delighted with 
her second- prize, a pair of gor
geous rhinestone clip-’on. earrings. 
A gold necklace went to Miss Mar
tha Anderson. ;.vhq won the third 
prize . A surprise bonus gift-went, 
tn the first members arriving This 
?> jowc’t d keyi'h'iin \vV.:h an. address 
holder, went to Mrs- Glovers.,

A 'veil planriel d’hnt-r wa • served 
by Mrs. Kulilla Uubr.es. catercss

. Cocktails and a chive and cheese 
dip wbn cay entn-cd puffs started 

. the. dinner Lobster ala neivburg 
with its trimmings was served buf
fet style from Mrs. Sawyer’s French 
decorated dining-living area .The 
dinner stopped with Charlotte Rus- 

..SH.aiHLcoffce.,.._;________ \______

i

MR. AND MRS. ROBERT FIELDS 
" HONOR-OUT-OF-TOWN GUESTS - 

Mr. and Mrs Robert Fields. Sr., 
entertained last Saturday, with an 
elaborately planned dinner party 
honoring members of their family 
from Chicago A cocktail hour pre 
ceded dinner in their living, rroom 
and den ..Dinner iturkey with ail 
of the lin<»;mgc.t was served buf
fet style froni -.be dining r um.
Mrs. Fields was assisted in_ re
ceiving by Mr. Fields and their 
daughter, Mrs. Horace Frazier who 
was also '' visiting' f rom~~CBKirgtr—’ 
Guests inedlud°d members of their The big surprize of the even-
family who wore Mrs. John Cox. fug. came when guests were asked 
Miss Jim Ella Cotten, Mr. Robert nsteri ’ to the tape -recorder— a— 
rvuw™, njr«r. .. in ,.o find to flh’i amizs'merit and

SR., and his father-in-law and 
mother-in law. MR. AND MRS R 
S. LEWIS, SR., on Dudley. Many 
courtesies were shown the Los An
geles attorney whom we still claim 
in Memphis as a Native by his 
father and in laws A group of his 
old friends dropped by Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Lewis, Jr.’s swanky 
Vane* Avenue apartment to visit 
with Atty. Woods Friday evening 

when he spent the evening and night 
wi’h his broher-int-law and sister 
Atty. Wood's other two brothers. 
Dr. Clarence Woods. Jr., and Dr. 
Robert Woods are also practicing 
in L. A.

DR. W. O. SPEIGHT. JR., is. back 
iftcr representing Memphis Hospi
tals at Key Meeting of the year in 
the Nation’s Capitol last week. Dr. 
Speight. Jr., who has followed his 
father in a career, is an Ear, Eye, 
Ncsc and throat Specialist
DR. H C. (Cookie» HAMILTON, 
formerly. Dean .it LeMoyne Còllere, 
was in town last wc;;k scouting for 
Atlanta University- where he has 
been since leaving Memphis. Dr. 
Homilicn tai7'tiunally known to 
all who know -him as Dean) was 
the huu-e guest of MR A?4D MRS 
TLOYÙ CAMPBELL at their inns- 
r.ne Quinn Street home.

Cotton. Mrs. Kale Tlp.oa, Miss uu-
Lnrdia Cox, Mis. Lois Munis Mil- . enjoymen'---’.oiccs ol the entire 
chcll vho recently returned nome . evening had been taped without 
from Washmgwu. D. vlury | their knowledge.
she was, employed; Dr. .John Nel
son of Peoria and ’“Your Colum
nist’’ ’ '

Guests of honor were; Mrs. .Frank
Hili' and Mrs,. Clyde. Walker both; 
of Chicago and Mrs. Hill's mother-' 
in-law. Mrs. Hill of Covington. Ev- beta TAU CHAPTER OF ALPHA 
■ery courtesy (as usual) was shown KAPPA ALPHA SORORITY GIVES 

■by the Fields. , FPR-ING RUS.H.PARTY
Over 60 girls (mostly College 

Freshmen and Sophomores! attend
ed the pretty Rush-Party given by

Other members attendim
■ Mrs. Laverne
■ Bowden,. Mrs.
. tie H. Hunt

■i was. the only

were :
Acev, Mrs. Pauline 

Ann Hall. Mrs. M.at- 
. Mrs. Katie Gillis 
member, not present.

A .80 in (wu and thè linitsc guest
l DII .JAMES 8. BYAS itisi weck 

«;k .ì r Boi-/rt ALEXAFDFR 
- tunnell-,- inu-.jr. Gove:mirili 
: l-<! Fc-liticul bcieni-e ut LcMoyne.. 
I' Bv:is an-J Dr. Chns Glltou.

•' Pian et im et. Willwr. 
le .;e> triivi-icd .-.¡i uvei Australia. 
Ii.. -I'c unii Al--, as ¡.v n.tiers c i 
111' LeMoyne l'.'bt n- team wiih 
i : Alexander.

_NEGRO-AMERICAN LEAGUE -MEMBER5-AND-i-StnT.dirrg-f
VISITORS — Pictured above at the office of Dr. (
B. 8. Martin of the recent Negro American Leo- / , __ ______ ,
gue meeting are seated Dr. W. S. Martin, Dr. J. j derson Ross,'James Williams, Sam Brown, Ar- 
B. Martin (president; Miss Rita Murohv (sec.) 1 thur. William. c

Canady, Dr. B. B. Martin, Ted Rasberry, N. A. 
Morton, Dizzy Dismukes, William Davis, Dr. An-

thür Williams, and Russ Cowan
I
I

Marfin (president; Miss Rita Murphy (sec.)

■Ey- . - •r.

< J»!

O< . »).,»: V cf them-«
were ih’iih d to nm into the two 
above menliom d piuff.ss. rs (for 
«•. * ¡r we still no d a warm spot.

ERNEST C. WILLIAMS

.’'lie death of Mrs. Briscoe on Sun 
(bv morning wat ,» .shock for many 
Memphians-The Bfriscòes are old 

in the Orango Community.

Beta Tail < nnd'”'gradr.ni,e Chanter» !* 
Of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority in | • 
the LeMoyne Collge Commons Sat-' 
urday evening.

Highlighting the evening were 
games after a full course dinner 
was served . A ,huge_take (made 
of pink and green and topped with 
the A K, A.) fitted with the oth
er p»nk and green decoration ( 
A. K. A. colors). Prizes ' for 
games were' jeweled collars.

Members attending included 
na fwingicr. advisor .to , Beta

the 
the

Ernest C. Williams, who for a 
nuinber of yearsTas been an em
ployee at the Mallory Depot, makes 
his debut into Memphis business s 
circles as the founder and presi
dent of the newly licensed and bond 
ed E. C. Williams Real Estate Co. 
with offices in suite No. 4,' 145 
Beale Street.

Mr. Williams enters a field of 
business in which he is thoroughly 
competent to major, having spent 
two years as a real estate salesman-j 
under the supervision of the R. L. | 
Smith Company, 4976 Shcilbcr Road. 
In 1955 he organized Property In-. 
vestment Company. Inc., for the i 
purpose of buying and selling real i 
estate on a commission basis, with 
James A. Simpson. Johnie B. Moi>| 
ris, Howard H. Jackson. Jr., and . 
Lee D. Miller as associates and di
rectors. The Company is still active.

He is a member of Watkins Chap-.. 
. cl C. M. E. Church of which Rev. 
. J. H. Lee is present and active pas

tor. Mr. Williams resides with his 
Wife and son, Mrs. Jessie Williams 
and Don Allen Williams at their 
attractive home. 1612 Eldridge. Mrs. 
Williams is a licensed beautician 
and their son is an eighth grade ■ 
student at the Hyde Park School.

Ed-
— Tav 

and. member of the graduate chap
ter; Mnraaret Johnson, basileus uf 
the- undergraduate chapter: Lila 
Smith, Sheridan Hicks. Dorothy Tol 
liver. Lassie L. Lee. Nellie Tate. 
Yvonne Brown. Shirty Westbrooks. 
Gloria and-Fave Wade, Jean Har
ris. Mczelle Woodson and- Mary 
Lee Jones.

MRS. BEATRICE MATLOCK EN
TERTAINS COTLLION BRIDGÉ 
CLUB

Mrs. Beatrice Matlock was hos- 
tesstess tn members of the Cottiion | 
Bridge Club Saturday evening at | 
her newly decorated South Lauder- ; 
dale home.

A cockall hour preceded the "Sea 
Food dinned »hit consisted of 
crabs, shrim-o and lobster.

A first and guest prize went to 
Mrs-. Sam Qualls. Jr, and Mrs. Lou
ise Ward respectively Other guests 
were: Mrs. Bennie Williams and 
Mis.. Estelle Dumas.

Members winning first and second 
and third prizes were: Mrs. Edna 
Swingler. Mrs. Elizabeth Plaxico 
and Mrs. Cleo Neal Other mem
bers attending v-ere: Mrs. Julia 
Gordon. Mrs. Fannie Johnson. Mrs. 
Celeste Hamler, Mrs. Maggie ' Cole
man. Mrs Ruby Jackson. -Mrs. 
Floyd Johnson. Mi's. Sadie Wright, 
Mrs. Cora Blackmon and Mrs. La- 
cenia Cain.

Tigers First All Negro I
(Continued From Page One)

around the slot and dunking 
1] of 14 for a fabulous 78.6 av
erage sparked the history
making win. Tennessee’s dead
eyed string burners , averaged 
52.4 frbm Bie—floor—and grabbed 
48 rebound to 32 for South
eastern. The Savages averaged 
a mere 36.8 from th^ floor 
Like it was. written in Holl^U'ood, 

Skull Barnett* sank a running ten- 
foot jump shot with eight seconds 
remaining to nip top seeded Paci-. 
fic Lutheran 71-70 and a shot at 
the NAIA cage crown for Tennessee 
second thrilling win.

Tennessee’s nip-and-tuck semi
final ¡’game. Coach McLennan’s 
Tigers displayed ice-water coolness 
after trading first half baskets the 

-Tigers trailed 40-42 at th© juncture. 
Behind the 20-point shooting of 
Pacific's scrappy forward Rogei 
Iverson, the top seeded team held 
a five point lead (70-65) with less 

I than two minutes remaining in the 
i game.
. Postman Satterwhite on a twisK 
1 ing jump shot, and Carlton's.short 

push shot, put Tennessee one bas
ket from victory. With 28. seconds 
remaining Tennessee's Carlton and 
Barnhill tied up the ball and got 
a jump ball at mid-court. Ten-

BISHOP AND MRS. C. H. MASON.
SR, the is Senili- and Found-

KNOW YOUR

MAUDDEANMARTHA JEAN STEINBERG
PRESENTS

FASCiNftTIONS’’
WITH 

BREATH-TAKING FASHIONS
A Display of Colorful Beauty 
Jam Packed with Live Models 
(Also - Elks Queen For A Day) 

SPECIAL ATTRACTION 
PROF. MAURICE HULBERT, AND HIS 

SHOW OF SHOWS_ _ _ _
At The BeaSiiiful Elks Cluk401 B?ale_Si.

SUNDAY, APRIL 14, E-"
ADVANCE DONATION $1.00

Sponsored by
Elks’ Education Fund (Bluff City Lodge 96) 
Tickets are on Sole now with all members of the Lincoln 
League and Elks Headquarters, 401 Beale. Street.

HOURS 9 P.M. TILL
AT DOOR $1.50

NEW MEMBERS — .Shown above are the new ) Standing from the left are: 
(Jacksonville, I

t Alabama)..
nessée took the tip and Barnett , hind the 28 point gunning of Bain- 
dribbled down court arid sank the ; ttt, 24-point ' banging of Satter- 
winning bucket. ( white, and the 22-point runnipg of

The tourney’s number-two scor- '" 
er. Barnett paced the Tigers with !
32 points. Both teams Sank 29 * ' ........
from the floor but Tennessee, at ¡ 
the free line dropped in 13 to.Pa- » 
chic’s 12. Ball-hawking by Barn- i 
hill and Caylton forced the Tigers i 
to keep the pressure on Pacific. j

Blasting their way through -fifth ' 
seeded Portland University ffive i
87-70, Tennessee came from be-I liberate ball cojititol In the 

J.ii.nd—tn . top, third-seeded Western! ___ ’
Illinois 90-88 for the first NATA 1 Tiger!;' firing~.paid off.
quarter-final victory with a pro- ' 
Western crowd chanting “Beat i 
Tennessee“ ringing in their ears. !

A cold first half had Tennes
see trailing nine points, 38-47, ' 
by intermission. The Tigers !

. made thé first basket, but Illi- ! 
ñois’ quint traded the first Í 
two baskets and forged ahead, i 
holding the edge through the i 
half, * I
Opening the second stanza the i

Nashvillians found the. rangé be-

members of the Negro American League confer
ring with the league president Dr. J. B. Martin.

James Williams,
Florida) William Davis (Mobile,

dead-eyed 
a 37.2 

shooting percentage to a 
age at the final whistle.

Leroy ••SUx” Morley,

Tigers I 
iirsi-half j 
52.7 aver- i

1
___  ____ . Western’s 

coach, figured to stop Tennes
see’s fast1' break and hold th'e*— 

-I Tigers. Coach McLendon pull
ed the neatest trick <H' the 
tourney, switching to slow de-

second half and the •'deadly

i

In the opening rriuntl Tennes
see’s Mistering fast break humb
led Adrian. (Adrian, Michl 
five 87-69 and got Tennessee 
dubbed tile fa.j* and fancy 
Tigers by local sports writers. 
Conch McLendon’s' speedsters 
gave Portland quint a lesson in 
the fast break. Leading the 
Oregon five 15-33 at halftime.

H! there. what’s the kick this t 
week? We all know it got off to a I 
great start with the Teenagers So
cial Club's Sweethearts’ Ball, and : 
there are many more In store foi i 
us, namely, the Jubl’.ect, BTW Sr I 
Dance arid many many others |

To whom it may concern:. No 1 
am. not a credit seeker. I ‘have no j 
need~~to 'bet fur piuuf I have-this"; 
“Column ” If I were a credit seek- ’ 
er (to whom it may concern) this 
column would be full of my activi
ties on and off the Campus. Keep ! 
it cool (to whom it may concern) i 
Ice doesn't grow on trees, and anti
freeze doesn't come with the breeze 
lither.
SPOTLIGHT

This week tire spotlight catches 
in its rays a very young man of the 
tenth grade, Mr Richard Grady 
Richard is tile son of Mr. and Mrs 
Walter Grady, Sr., who reside al 
1536 Birdsong Ave.

Dee (Richard's nickname» is a 
member of the Library Science 
Club- Projector Club; the secretary 
pf the Hi-Y and a member of the 
Vikings Social Club. His hobbies 
are football, dancing, baseball .and 
letting girls chase him Dec's fa
vorite music is Jazz and his fa
vorite girls are Jeanette Bates and 
Jeanette Jennings. He plans Io 
further his education at Tennessee 
A and I Slate University where he 
wishes to major in Calisthenics. His 
ambition is ... .. ...... 1...........
like Kermit Stepter). Richard is 
the brother * ” ’ ’ ’ '
our campus 
Jr.”
LONELY HEARTS (GIRLS)

Beverly Bolden 
Lovie Jacoks 
Rose Griffin , 
Emma Lee Talbert 
????

LONELY HEARTS (BOYS) .
1. Lester Lee —J——
2. Howiud-GrLUin
3 Lavaugiin Bridges
4 Lloyd Williams

5. ?????
1IOT WIRE

Sherry Qrump and Harol Hast
ings (BTW)

Joseph Irving and Barbara Bailey 
(Melrose)

Jesse Green and Earlcan Gray 
(Melrose) .

Helen West and ■ Leon Middle- 
ton ¡BTW)-

Gloria Hightower and Samuel

te be a coach (not

of the big wheel on 
“Mr. .Waiter Grady,

Althea Gibson

In two minutes of the 
half; Coach McLendon’s 
shaved Western’s lead 
points. . With seven minutes lTf- 
niaining guard Rubent Perry moved 
the Tigers with one point of Il’i- 
nois. Minutes later,- Barnett with 
a 25-foot jump shot, blasted Ten
nessee in front 80-79. Barnhill, on 
a driving laytip and a free throw 
by oJe • Buckhalter iced the' Tiger 
victory with one. rijinute. 28 seconds 
remaining in the game.

second 
charges 

to five

LeMoyne To Present “Charley’s,
Aunt”, Saturday April 6th
Playdus Incorporated of . Washing, 

tori, D. C.. will present .Brandon 
Thomas’ “Charley’s Aunt” at Le- 
Moyne College at 8:30 P. M., Satur
day, April 6, as the climax to Le-

LIBRARY

THOMPSON SEWARD

Lord, make me a CHANNEL oi , 
Thy peace I

That where there is hatred — 1 
may bringrtove.

That where there is wrong — 1 
may. Bring" tire spirit of forgive
ness, - ’

Ttiat where there is. discord — i 
may bring harmony.

That where there is error — 1 
may bring, truth.

That where there is doubt — 1 
may bring faith.

That where there Is despair 
may bring hope.

That where there are shadows — 
I may bring light.

That where there is sadness — 1 
__ may. bring joy.

Lord, grant that I may seek, rath- 
er td comfort — than to be 
comforted; . • • '

To understand — than to be un
derstood;

To love — than to be loved;
for .

It is by. giving — that one re
ceives;

It is by self-forgetting —* that 
one finds;

It is by forgiving — that one is
• -.forgiven: —
It -is by dying — that one awak- 

eiis to eternal life.-----Amen.-----
. — St. Francis of Assisi.

I Hull (BTW)
Pearlie Flowers Norfleet

' Dickerson (Manassas) ■
Marvelle Gilchrist

I Mason
Kathleen Shorter

• Davis ‘ ;
: ‘Maybelline Mabry
! Jones
;—Thercssa Gates an
: rr

TOP TEN SURVEY (GIRLS) 
t???? 
Vontennia Tennione 
Lois Hampton 
Emma Mhoon

and Kenneth

and" Jimmy

and Bernard

■' T '-
' 2

3
4
5. Maxine Shipp
6. Sara Murrell
7 Alice Willis
8
9 Rlith Douglass

10 Erlnze Taylor
TOP TEN Sl'RVF.Y (BOYS

1. ????
2. Walter Grady

.James Flemings 
Kermit Stepter______
Millard Winters 
Lloyd Williams 
Walter Stephens

8 Lorenzo Hubbert
9 James Stewart

10. Gwlndcll Bradley
Next weck I am going to give 

data on the freshman class. Keep 
it cool until then because “I got 
my eyes on YOU."

Bernice Hightower

3
4
5
G
7

Top Students
Join Memphis

Ifey Wed Sean
Reports Say

Mpyne's ..Spring _ £estiva 1
One of flw finest touring 

lions in tKe flcVid "Wday, 
Incorporated has steadily 
and matured in the seven years of 
traveling that have taken it all 
across our country. Twice, this re
markable aggregation of young ac
tors has played in the battlefields 
of Korea and twice in Europe for 
the Defense Department.

All members of the company «are 
former students of the famous 
Speech and Drama Department of 
the Catholic University. noted for. 
the m any -Broa dwa y h i ts ’w h i c h h a ve 
originated from the University1 
Theatre. Each member of the troupe 
has had professional expedience and 
was accepted for the company be
cause of exceptional ability 
outstanding promise.

î.
I

i the Tigers gunned them out of 
tiie tournament 87-70 behind 
51,2 shooting average.' 
Topseeded Lutheran, net uifmers 

Hasted eight, spot Texas Southern

WITH
A

aÚrpc- 
Players-~- 

. grown

MÄDE

TOUCH

'This week we are asking that you 
read CHANNELS OF SPIRITUAL 
POWER by Laubach, and' see if 

i your channels are blocked, if. 
.what has blocked them? Can you .........

, pray for others? Is your spiritual j ed basis.
_i channel blocked by a deep resent- 

1 , ment you do not feel you c.an shake 
', off? What is blocking your chan- ’ 
- 1 nel? You know sometimes we are.' 

like drain' pipes' that get clogged 
up and need cleaning out. If. you * 
cannot get your prayers through, ■ 
do you have a deep resentment to- • 

A»ard God, or feel disappointed if, 
your prayer is not answered just

■ like you want it. If you have found.,) 
that you have blocked your spiritual; 
channels, please call .by your Vanee 
Avenue’ Branch of the Cossltt Lib
rary and get your copy of .this 
above named book and you will find, 
a true way to unblock your channels 
so God's blessings can flow freely 
again,

The hilarious production of “Chai 
ley’s Aunt’’ will offer* the audience 
an evening of comedy as il did when 
it was first performed in London in 
1892. Ever since' the. first perform- : 
ince thesprightly old lady has gill- i 
ed the theatres of the world with ■ 
laughter and has in that space of • 
time, become everybody’s favorite,; 
the adopted aunt'of every country.

Tickets for this modern comedy 
i arc on sale in the business office ■ 

so of the college and Goldsmith's Oen- 
■" | trab ticket office on an uhsegrega-t-.

cd basis. ' o

MEMORIAL STUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE

Designers, Builders & Erectors of 
-Monuments. Outstanding many 
years for courteous service and 
reasonable prices.

PHONE JA. 6-5466

/eme-us;

WISHBONE 
ITALIAN 

DRESSING

Miss Ermti I,. Clanton, teacher at 
Melrose- High School, has succeeded 
in collecting the highest type of stu
dent tor membership- in the Zozo 
Clubs of the city.

Students are selected on the basis 
or scholarship, high moral standings 
and their desires to make a con
tribution to their own communities.

Students arc directed by Teacher
advisor, Supervisors. Mrs. A. M. 
McWilliams and. Miss Cynthia Green 
both on the staff at Booker T. 
Washington High School are work
ing untiringly with Washington Zo
zo members? -Mrs.-—McWlUiams-has- 

I given generously of her services for- 
' several years' while Miss .Green is 

in her initial year of service.
1 Mrs. H. N. Waterford. Hamilton 
I High School Facility member is 
i experiencing her first year as a Zo- 
1 zo Advisor and already het; group 

is keen competition with the other 
leading .groups.

At t,he last meeting,TiH-sTHDorothy- 
LewiS-Stewitii New.Jf ork Model-^ho 
is studying modern fashion design
ing gave high points of fashion to 
the group. Mrs.-Lewis was the first 
"Spirit of Cotton" to make a na
tional tour.

Zozo Officers ar? as follows:
_. Lavetta Glover, President - Mel- ’ 
rose High School. Gwendell Brad-

1 ley, Vice-President - Hamilton; 
! Marva1 Shoulders, Secretary - Mel- 
1 rose; Barbara McCritvin, Assistant 
Secretary — Hamilton; William H. 
Taylor. Parliamentarian — B. T. W.. 
Vivian .Keely — Melrose; Ida Reid, 
Hamilton. Reporters,

William Keen, Business Manager, 
B. T. W. Roy Love, Chaplain -----
Booker T. Washington; Wallace 
Harris, Treasurer — Melrose.

I

MpNTC'LAtR. N. J. — (AND----
Althea Gibson,’ the rangy Negro 
girl left the sidewalks of New York 
to gain international prominence 
as a tennis star last week was re
ported preparing to. pause in—her- 
quest of" the coveted Wimbledon 
tennis championship to become the 
bride of William Darben, the bro
ther of Rosemary Darben, 'an old 
friend of Miss Gibson.

Although Miss Gibson refused to 
confirm the report, saying “I have 
no comment to make plans for tlu 
future also tends, to support such 
a conclusion as Althea herself has 
admitted that she plans_ to take a 
good rest 
However, 
campaign 
haps win 
in 1957.

Interviewed, at the Darben home t 
by reporter Samuel A Haynes o! i 
the Baltimore Afro-American Mis* • 
Gibson refused to discuss the. 
rumored wedding, but talked free
ly about her tennis. Asked about 
her future plans, she commented: 
“All I plan to do is rest «and pre-, 
pare for the 1957 Wimbledon match
es’’ . ■

Sitting beside her’ as she spoke 
was her ’purported husband. Wil
liam, a qirrt. handsome aviation 
plant employee.

I If the p • »posed wedding' takes 
' place as reported Miss Gibson 
■ would be the second top tennis 
) star .tn wed in recent weeks. Shir- 
i ley Fry. her tennis nemesis, wedd- 
j.eci in Auslral'ia recently.

from tennis. She added 
that she still plans. to 
at Wimbledon and per- 
thc women's singles titre Getting Up Rights

if worried by "Bladder Weakness" (Oet- 
Ung Up NlghU or Bed Wetting, too ire- 

i quent, burning or itching urination) or 
’ Strong smelling. Cloud: ~

.uulu» or Itching urination) or 
_____ _ smelling, Cloudy Urine, duet» 
common Kidney end Bladder Irritation*. . 
try OYSTEX for quick help. 30 years use 
prove safety for young and old. Ask drug* 
fdst for GYSTEX under money-back guar
antee. Bre how fast you improve.

in tile (mailer-finals 91-72 for 
shot at Tennessee in the semi's 
Tuesday night, the Texas five had 
trouble gf’ting past New Haven 
College G7-C3 in the first gaint 
Ball State ■ M,uncle, »Ind,) fhk 
could net contain Bennie Swain 
and Willie Tay or and Texas South- 
ern blasted the Hoosiers 97-72 -U€- 
get into the guartcr round.----------

HEADACHE
Ease PAINS Or HEADACHE. NEURAL
GIA, NEURITIS with STANBACK 
TABLETS or POWDERS. STANBACK 
combines several medically proven pain 
relievers... The added effectiveness 
of these MULTIPLE ingredients brings - 
faster, more complete relief, easing 
anxiety and tension usually accotn- 
panymg pain,

Tcsl
STANBACK 
against any 
preparation 
you've ever 

used

GuotanleM nV
Good Hiímekee«íwf.

Article in Reader’s Digest Reveals 
Jittery Pre-Menstrual Tension 
Is So Often a Needless Misery!

Do you suffer terrible nervous ten
sion — feci jittery, irritable, de
pressed— just before your period 
each month? A startling article in 
READER'S DIGEST reveals such 
pre-menstrual torment is needless 
misery in many cases!

Thousands, have already discov
ered how to avoid such suffering. 
With Lydia Pinkham's Compound 
and Tablets, they're so thuch hap
pier, less "tense as those "difficult
days” approach! 
Lydia Pinkham’s- 
has a remarkable 
soothing effect on 
the source of such 
distress. In doctors’ 
ests. Pinkham’s

stopped ... or strikingly relieved 
... pain and discomfort! 3 out of < 
women got'glorious relief I

Taken regularly, Pinkham's re
lieves the headaehes.cramps, nerv
ous tension . . . during and be/ore 
your period. Many women never 
suffer—ei>ei, on. the first clayt Why 
should you? This month, start tak
ing Pinkham's. See if you don't 
escape pre-menstrual tension... so 
oftenithe cause of unhappiness.

------- --------- Get Lydia E 
.Pinkham's Vege
table Compound ... 
or convenient new 
Tablets which have 
blood-buUdlng Iren , 
added. At druggists.

-TVs »««• VWW»

Id doctors’ tests an amazmf 
product, 3 out of 4 women gat 
relief of nerVous distress, pain! 
Wonderful relief during and 
before those “difficult days’ !

Uubr.es


BTW, Somerville Girls Take

ASSIGNMENT

Tournament March 28, 29, 30

se ball Card

only the 
printed-

Williams 15
Johnson 22. 
... .Taylor 2 

. - Arnold
........... Fry
.. Watson 

<Mie.

Alamo (62) 
... Clark 28
.. Apple 2 
.. ^Jackson 

. Nance 28
.. Akins 2

Harrold—Hardway 2
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University, here; Friday and Sat
urday. April 12 and 13, Grambling 
College, here;, Friday and Saturday, 
April 26 and 27, Grambling Col
lege. there; Friday and Saturday, 
May 2 and 3. Mississippi Vocational 
Greenwood; Wednesday, May 8,. Al
corn College, here; Friday and Sat
urday; May 10 and il, Mississippi 
Vocational, here;« and Wednesday, 
May 15, Alcorn College? Port Gibson.

Tennessee champions will be de
cided.this week — March 22 and 23 
—- in the annual THSAA tourna
ment. also to be played on the Ten
nessee State University campus.

BY MELVIN GREER

•lore ra 
!1‘ 3(1 il 

ip game ag 
igton got a 
ice from its
Howard 'll

Warriors

AUDIENCE IS AWED
The audience was awed by ' the 

excellent acting of Orson Welles as 
Macbeth, and especialv at that-of 
Jeanette Noan as Lady Macbeth. 
Others stars in the film were; Ed
gar Barrier as Banquo; Dan O- 
herlihy as Macduff: Roddy Me-* 
Dowall as Malcom; Peggy. Webber 
as Lady Macduff; and Christopher 
Welks as the Macduff child. The 
film is an Orson Welles-Mercury 
production presented by Charles 
K. Fellmond and released by Re
public

BOYS
Harrold (66) Pos 
Peete 19 .........F . ..
Bell 2i '......F .
Porterfield .14 . .C .. 
Hill 6 ..........
Shannon 4 .

Substitutes:
Alania

Searcy 2 . Reddick
' Score at half: Harrold 39, Ahimo

MISS DOROTHY L1TTLE
Dorothy lives with her parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pope, and her 
6 sisters- and brothers, at 584 Bow- 
dre Place. Her youngest sister, Ca
rol. is only five months old, and hei 
oldest sister, Lizzie, is 12‘ year oi 
age. The others range in between 
Carol and Lizzie.-—-Milton is 3,. 
E-.elyn Is 5. James is 7. and Allen 
is 8—--all one big happy family 
BTW GRAD

Imposing arrays Atlucks, Hopkinsville. Ky. The 
names of championship teams from 
Louisiana. Virginia, and Tennessee 
arc forthcoming. Runner-up teams 
standing by to complete the sixteen - 
team tournament are: Merrill High, 
Pine Bluff. Ark.; Western, Paris, 
Ky.: and Druidv Tuscaloosa, Ala. 
CoaCh Joe Robichaux’.s St. Elizabeth 
“Vikings” of Chicago will also be on 
hand. . ,

Semi-Pro Baseball
i League Benefit At 
Handy Theater fc. 29

cinated when 
materializes, 
turai for Macbeth to 
thing: 
came true, 
-vnlvrci 1rs

Dr. Jos. Murphy, director of Col
umbia University's Scholastic Press 
Association announced that Savan
nah state College won three first 
place awards and one second place 
at. the 33rd CSPA Convention tn 
the senior college and university 
divisions in the following areas 
1st place in college page In city 
newspaper student newspaper, de
partmental publication and 2nd 
place in special magazine section. 
Wilton Scott, .DPR. represented 
Savannah St. College and served as 
a consultant and,, speaker. Nearly 
5,000 'delegates attended from USA- 
and allies.

Indications of progress in the 
Negro American League were in 
evidence last Friday at the annual 
meeting in the oftices ol Di. B 
B. Martin, who served as host for 
the meeting Two new clubs were 
granted franchises as members in 
the league. Jacksonville, Fla. and 
Mobile, Ala.

James (Jim) Williams represent
ed the Jacksonville interests that 
will operate the team, and Willie 
Davis is the new Mobile''owner. 
Both are business men and pro
moters... in .their, .respective, cities. 
The applications by proxy of two 
other cities were turned, down by 
the members because of absentee 
applicants.

It will -likely prove beneficial for 
the entire league to. have the two 
new members, and will mean that 
the Ians will 'get a chance to see 
more players. We were often faced 
with the question in the past two 
or three years, “why the. league 
doesn’t get more teams?" Fans all 
over league territory had bcome 
tired of .seeing the same tarns week 
after week.

Another meeting will be called 
in the next few weeks for the 
adaption of the schedule for the 
coming season. It was announced 
that the season will start May 15, 
although most of the teams . will 
Start spring training around the 
first of April. A few exhibition 
'gatnes-have already been scheduled 
during the month of April.

The meeting was presided over by 
Dr, J. B. Martin, league president, 
with all the members or club re
presentatives present. The club 
owners include Dr.. Anderson Ross 
of the Birmingham Black Barons; 
Ted Rasberry of the Detroit Stars; 
Dr. W. S. Martin of the Memphis 
Red Sox and Willie (Dizzy) Dis
mukes representing the Kansas 
City Monarchs.___  _

Several visitors were present who

Clifton Satterfield, ■ finance ad
jutant of Autress Russell Post 27 
"of the American Legion, reports the 
loss of a brief case containing ad
dressed letters to: the membership " 
and record cards.

Satterfield who believes tile 
brief cose was left in a Safety Cab, 
offers a reward for the return of 
the data. He may be reached at 
272 Peach at JA' 6-6298.

SHAKESPEARE'S MASTERPIECE, "MACBETH", BLAZES ACROSS 
UMOYNE SCREEN IN AIL ITS BRILLIANCE, FURY AND SPLENDOR

In what might be termed the foremost cinema presentation 
of the year, the'English Department «sponsored one of the screen 
versions of Shapespeare's greatest masterpiece, "Macbeth star
ring Orson Welles and Jeanette Nolan, in all its mrghfy dram« 
content Friday in the Lecture Hall.

gram Friday,. March 29,' at the 
Handy Theater. Highlighting the 
benefit will be the showing ’of two 
movies, plus, a stage’show.

Proceeds from the benefit are 
used to support the YMCA and send 
the league team to Nashville for the 
state playoffs. . .

L. A. Sowell, director of sports 
of the Recreation Department of 
the. Memphis Park Commission, was 
slated to address officers and man
agers of the league, Tuesday night, 
March 19, 8 P. M., at the Scharff 
YMCA, Linden and Lauderdale.

Mrs, Alexander was assisted in 
receiving by her mother, Mrs. Birdie 
Paster, Mrs. Emma Douglas and 
Mrs. Bennie O’Kelley.'

A three course repast was served 
the many guests ’ present, among 
whom were.: Willie L. Chatman, 
Nat D. Williams, Mrs. Rubie E. 
Armstrong, Mrs. Mary Etta Ware, 
George Mayweather. Howard Wash
ing. Jr.. James Fields. Cleo Murphy, 
Arthur Edwards. Mrs. Catherine 
Roberts. James Franklin, Nat Rog
ers. Mrs. Lillie B. Kimble, Mrs. AI- 
fredia Wills. Randolph Smith. Dave 
Caples. Walter Smith, Curtis John
son. president of the club: Otto Lee, 
secretary and treasurer and Zeiner 
Miller., sergeant-at-arms.

The Varsity, which was adver
tised to be a “preview” of next 
year’s team, was off to a tremen
dous start by’ piling up a 28-25 lead 
at the half, and leading^the game 
virtually throughout. The Seniors^ 
didn’t fare too well, that is, as tar 
as taking _ the lead was concerned 
mill fnrfdiH* ahead., and their rally

Pos. Seniors 
F Henning 
F Boyd 
C Collins

G Little 
G Phamplct 

Varsity--Barry.

'^Macbeth”, of course, is the tra
gic story of th*?-.-hereditary :uler 
of Moray who murdered Duncan. 
King of the. Scots^ so he could

story begins 
the three' wiered 
witches, who pro- 
iphecize that Mac- \
Ibeth will be “king ■ 
hereafter,” and ' 
give detail as to 
how Macbeth will, 
become ruler. At 
first, the young 
soldier scoffs at 
.the gruesome 
threesome's predie 
tions, but is fas-

Jeanette Nolan 
one of the predictions 
It only seemed -ha- 

'help along” 
since the first prediction 

especially -when it in- 
jobiaining great power 

arid wealth. — ..-
WIFE MOTIVATES-MURDER 
PLOT

WIN 'ALL CONFERENCE' BERTHS - Named to 
All Conference positions at the prep cage Inter 
Region Tournament held' the past, weekend at- 
Booker Washington high school were the proud 
eagers shown above.

Named to. the boy's. AH’ Conference squad 
were (above) James Nance of Central high 
(Alamo), Odell Robinson of Gibson County (Mi- 
-lam) TrGJrim.g schbol^ tJolYh (Pate?) Gfay^ahd How
ard Mathis of Booker Washington. Not shown l

The Warr 
tory numbei 
pionsh 
Wash!) 
formai 
guard, 
hustling ‘Warriors ball hawk 
was all over the place making - 
shots and pilfering enemy drib
bles. Mathis, who didn’t even 

- start the game, managed to 
§ain high point honors . by 
making the strings swish for 
27 points to become the sixth 
Warrior to it for 25 points or 
better in a game this season.
Milan slowed the game to ’a walk 

from the outset no doubt aware 
of the 99-53 triumph Washington 
gained from Central of Alamo Fri
day night in the semi-final?. As a 
result Milan was able to hold Wash
ington at bay’ during, the early 
moments of the game. Washington 
installed a gemi-press and Milan 
began to throw the ball away Tak- 

Jng advantage pi, this, lapse” by the 
visitors L. C. Gordon gave the 
Warriors the spark they needed 
when he hit with a pair of jump 

. shots from behind the circle.
The Warriors moved to a’ 16- 

‘8 first quarter lead and with 
the back boards being monopo
lized by the Washington re
bounders,' that margin was 
hiked to 10-21 at the halfway 
point,
Washington put on a (ull court 

press in the second half and open
ed a 27 point load to ice up the 
game before the fourth period be-, 
gan. .

Odell Roberson a bulky 290 
200 pound center, did all he could 
to help the cause for Milan, how
ever, the bespectacled captain got 
little help from his mates.

Washington set another tóurney 
scoring mark with the- 99 points 
against Alamo in this first inter
regional hoop . festival. J^iian ad
vanced to tire finals by edging E.. 
A Harrold, the Region III run - 
acr-up, 47-45.

SonierviHc breezed to their 
title on the fine all urouiul 
shooting of its star forwards. 
In the Friday game against 
Denmark, who were state titlists 
in their last appearance here 
in 1952, Denmark’s Clote Mc
Ghee did a fine job of guarding 
Dotson. Viesta Holloway broke 

.. aloose to take up the slack by 
garnering 26 points, pacing 
Coach Samuel Carpenter’s 
champs to 56-46 bulge. Lexing
ton moved to the final round 
by lambasting Allen White 56- 
39, despite Olean Hardaway’s 
30 points.
In the consolation . games for 

third place Allen White upset a 
disillusioned Denmark team. 53-52, 
m a. thrilier. Hardaway, none too 
fancy but quite productive, scored 
all but nine of her team’s points, 
counting with 44, to set the tour
nament record.

Harrold staved off a late 
bid by Alamo to carve out a 
66-62 decision for consolation 
honors in the boys segment. 
Leon Bell and Joe Peetc tallied 
21 and 19 points respectively to 
lead the Hornets. They had to

CHAMPIONSHIP 
GIRLS

Sçmerville (59) Pos Lexington. (39) 
Qualls 17 ...... F

Dotson 26 . ...F
Holloway 16.........
Stiggers .......... (
Dickerson G
Grandberry . ...,G

Substitutes; Somerville 
Lexington—’Hamilton.

BOYS
Washington (84) Pos Milan (45) 
Fobbs 8..F........ Collins 3 
Gordon 18...... F.... Robertson . 10
Gray 16....... . . .  C ........ Ross 17
Mason 4 . .......G.... 1 Bridgeman 1
L. Williams .. . .G..........Porter 12
. Substitutes: Washington—Mathis 
27 E. Williams 6; Davis 2, Holman 
:i, oiivc.- 2 v

TOP 11 FELLOWS
1 James Bishop ................. 25
2. George Cox .. —.. ...........20
3. Will’tam Cross. ...,. .... 20
4. Ulysses Campbell ~.................. 15
5. William Little...................... .15
6. Otis Higgs ...... ’ , 3
7. Marion Barry  .5
8. Ezekial Owens......................... 5
9. Joseph Turner ..................... 5
10. William Hawkiris . . . . 3
11. David Ivra.......................... 2

DOROTHY LITTLE READIES 
FOR PING-PONG CONTEST

Miss Marncttc Joyner is not the 
only .pinglpong . c.o-ed ch^mpion- 
«hipplayef over here at LeMoyne. 
Another top player is Miss Dorothy 
Little, who has beaten Miss Jovn- 
er several times at. the past time 
and who has all intensions of being 
a rival competitor in the up-and- 
coming ping-pong tournament dur
ing the LeMoyne s spectacular 
SPRING FESTIVAL

Miss Little, like Miss Joyner, is 
the athletic type. She enjoys all 
sports, and also is a whizz at check
ers and card-playing. In the Spring 
Fcstiva’ she will also be a parti- 
vi: ant im. the Sauare dancin'?

Since a picture is generally worth 
many thousands of words, it can 
honestly be said that' the Screen 
rendition of -‘Macbeth” is much 
more effect—ive and entertaining 
than complex literature counter^ 
part. Especially. is this so when 
one has done both—-read the book, 

_“Macbeth”, and then, .viewed ...it on 
the screen. M .

’ is E. A. Harrold's' all conference honoree, Joe 
! Pefe.
I Girl's All Conference honorees include (below, 
! left to "right) Clote MsGhee of West High, Den- 
I mark; Olean Hardaway of Allen White, Alma 
I Jean. Johnson of Montgomery high, Lexington., 
I and. Dorothy Qualls, Everlena Sti^g^f and Patti 
I Dickinson, all of Somerville, di.stnctrregiona.l and 

regional winners. (Staff Photo by Tisby)

Johnson of Montgomery high, Lexington (2nd); 
Dorothy Quail of Somerville (1st), and Dorothy 
Moore of Denhork's West high (fourth place).

4 " , (Staff Photo by Tisby)'

made remarks aiid ..short talks’'to 
Ihe'group. Among them were T. Y. 
Baird former owner of the Kansas 
City Monarchs; N. A- Morton, 
Qtiincy Troupe, St. Louis Cardinals 
scout; Homer Cuiry. Memphis Red; 
Sox manager; Russ*Cowan, ¿eague 
public relations, and Stan Sellars 
of Birmingham. . . _

Mr. Sellers attempted to mt.erest 
. the league officials in his inven
tion which calls for a sound effect 
attachment’at home plate and the 
bases, which could pick up souiid 
at any of these places and be car
ried rto. "the ‘ stands ' through the' 
public address system amplifiers. 
Fans in tile stands could hear the 
arguments if any between the um
pire and player. It was pointed out 
that in. case of any objectionable 
language,' the sound could be cut 
off by the announcer.

The innovation was only dis
cussed by members of the league 
as it was stated tliat the invention 
would have to be taken up with 
the park owners. It appeared to 
have some merits, but baseball play
ers would have to be cautioned at 
all times that they were-on the air 
and watch their language.

There were those who expressed 
the idea that the introduction of 
sound along witli seeing the game 

’would- iKcte'Sse attendance, and 
could be the life-saver for some 
clubs, and might.^prove to b.e.Just 
what the game needs. They all ad
mitted that something needs 'to 
be done to get larger attndance, 
and that it would revolutionize the 
game as did the lights for night 
baseball.

With six teams in. the league 
there "tvill be the opportunity for 
more boys to get - an opportunity 
be done to get larger attendance, 
them a chance to make’ the big 
time. It is an indication of a 
healthy condition in the league.

VARSITY (jl’INT SHADES 
SENIOR CAGEMEN, 60-59 
Clock Gives “Next
Year’s Team” Edge

Despite a desparatr scepne 
ral ,> i nthe Last quarter and a 22 
puini- performance by Wiliam < Di
nt y mo’» Little, the -Senior Lean 
bowed to an upstart “Varsity by t 
60-59 count last week in C. Arthu: 
Bruce Hall Gymnasium

son, highest - 
sczson. didn’t- 
Brown wasn't I 
cue this .time 
connecting fo: 
2 talies.

Varsity...... (61 
Wrightster 14 
Hammond 
Johnson 1
Hudson (
■Acey 1®

Substitutes: 
Brown. 2; Wooten.

Seniors--Jackson. MacNcal. 
JHONSON STILL TOPS 
BISHOP TAKES OVER: 
OLD FAVORITES FALL

While Margaret Johnson remain
ed in first place in the Top 11 Co
eds survey. James Bishop has ta- 
ken over first place in the Top 11 
Fcllo rwastings. according fo r re
lease bj’ Miss Annie Bell Price. 
Chairman of the Top Eleven Board 
of Voters.

In order to preserve time, the 
Top Eleven Board voted Friday to 
discontinue publishing the ' “num
ber of times- an individual has made 
the Top 'll.” Hereafter, 1 
number of votes will be
TOP 11 CO-EDS

I. Margaret Johnson.......
^,.2. -Bobblb> Jean Walker..

3. Gloria Wade ".. .
, 4; Darnel! Thomas..........
5. Emma Jean Gibson . .
6. —j^amette Joyner...
7. Dorothy Litte. ... ..
8. John Ella Weis ..... •
9. iivelyn Durrett.........
10. Janet I#ewis .
II. Linda Haralson ....

TEAM TROPHIES signifying their fine] stand
ings the'prep cage inter-region tourney held 
at Booker Washington the past weekend, were 
received by team captains: ( left to right) Minnie 
Mao. Beard nf. Alien White (3rd), Alma Jean

servants anjl allr lie had ’branded 
Macduff as a “traitor.”

Of course, as all criminals do, 
whether by conscience torture or 
by due process of law. Macbeth and 
his lady pay for their crimes. The 
mistakes they make are eventually 
fatal, and the roof caves .in on 
them in a most dramatic manner. 
Lady Macbeth comlhits suie-ide-after 
going berserk, and Macbeth’s head 
is cropped from his shoulders by 
iMacduff, who is the co-organizer 
of an anti-Macbeth army which 
.proves too much for Macbeth’s 
forces.

■ yield scoring honors to Alamo’s 
Earl Clark and James Nance,. 

. who sacked 28 each.
The final,ists will; narijeipate in 

the stiito tourney at Nashville Fri- 
<i»y- ■ ■

. Washing Ion s . represenfiit Ives- on. 
the all-tournament, team didn’t 
rate the ^ll-regional quintet at 
Mt. Pisgah” a couple of weeks ago, 
another indication óf\ the, Warflor^ 
overall /potency. John .Gr^y . .and 
Mathis were selected along with 
Nance of . Alamo, Roberson of Mi
lan, and Peete. of Harrold, • - ; .

Somerville, placed three' mehi.- 
befes on the gh*ls;aU-tcurney squad. 
‘Forward Dorothy Qualls . and' 
guards Evalene Stiggers and -Fat
tie Dickerson. The remainder" of' 
411e team included Hardaway of 
■Allen. White,^Johnson of- Lexlng- 
ton. and guard ' MCGhce of Den
mark. Jerlene Dotsbn of Somer
ville was voted the Boone Sports-’ 
nianship trophy. recipient.

James Boone was praised for 
the fine way he and his staff 
conducted the tourney. All of 
the coaches were presented 7xvitb.' 
certificates of merit and Bilí 
Fowlkes, head mentor of the 
boys champs, alonk with Car
penter of Somerville, received 
peri set& ' ‘ ... '•. ‘

CONSOLATION GAMES 
GIRLS

zlllen White (53) Pos Denmark (.52 
Fortson 5 ..... F. .. -.. .Mosley 20 
Hardaway 44 .. F ......... Martin 12
Allen 4 ....... . G /........    Love 12
Hamer ______ G    Perry
Beard .. G ...... Epperson
Cobb ....... . . G ....... ..McGhee

Substitutes: Denmark— Spivey, 
Lucas 2

Score at half: Allen¿ White 22, 
Denmark 25

ex meet. JACKSON. Miss. The Jackson 
Here are ; staU, Coycge baseball Tigers, open- 
al High-' (1(j (jlf, jfjg-? K{>ason Saturday, March 
!. ’ March }(j when they played Xavier Uni- 
; Aunt^-- 'versjty, the first of team . double- 
rhe Two,-peadtus carded (or the Tigers, 
nice Hall. other games slated by the Tigers 
duied lor; are as follows. Friday, and Satur- 

cordialy ’day.. March 22 and 23, Mississippi 
.Industrial College, there; Satur- 
■ day.' March 30. Mississippi Vocation- 

•firbe pres al College,1 Greenwood: Friday and 
an March GSatordEiv. April 5 and 6. Southern 
will
oh April
s Gloria Bernice Alexander
. . n rarts Hosts Birthday Party
for - be-: Mrs. Bernice Alexander, a popular 

stonly ni member of lire Fifth Ward Civic and 
late for; Welfare Club. Inc., gave a birthday 

you get | party m, thr? club room at 3221- 
>plcss. ; Beale last-Tuesday night, from 7 to

NASHVILLE
of state champions and near-cham- s 
pions are poised for National High 
School championship Basketball 
tourney competition in Tennessee 
State University’s "Little Garden" 
March 28. 29, and 30.

The office of Ray Kemp, Tennes- s 
see State director of athletics and 1 
NHSAA tourney director, reports the i 
following state champions; arc en-' 
tered: Judson Price, Atlanta. Ga.; 
I. M. Terrill, triple-A champions, | 
Ft. Worth, Texas: Wesley Chapel, i 
Carthage. Miss.; Booker Washing
ton. Montgomery, AJa.; Jones High, i 
North Little Rock. Ark.; Crispus!



GAITHERS

YOU BECOME DISABLED

58 are locating on a map of Europe the coun-RECIPIENTS OF MOREHOUSE TRAVEL-STUDY

BV J. W. KANES 
District Manager

many big 
òrganiza-

I n social

WASHINGTON—HIGH
It You Become 
Disabled

WASHINGTON TAKES REGIONAL , 
TOURNEY BY SMASHING ALL 
OPPOSITION 
FIRST GAME; WASHINGTON 
VS. ALAMO

John “Pete” Gray Stars I
The high flying Washington War- 

riors tne class ol the West and 
Middle Team, proved that they are 
the team to be at by taking all 
.opposition they came across in spite 
of where the game was played 
John “Pete" Gray, hailed by, 
many as the next Goose Tatum,1 
took scoring honors in the first ! 
game with 2G points i

Washington was off to a fast ! 
jace. They picked up 10 points in the 
first 10 minutes. They led 30-11 at 
the end of the first period.

Ernest "Speedy." Williams kept 
the crowd screaming with his steal
ing of the ball and fancy dribbling. 
The halftime score was .57-20. One . .
faithful warrior still whooping it organizations. She, is also very i-eli- 
up was'Prlmous Phillips who really 8>ous and in that field 'she holds 
performed for the crowd. The final membership at Carnegie Church of 
score was Washington 99, Alamo .53-eGod ?in Clirist. Where she is gen- '.nvn l conrof o VII «v.-c «4. .<-> « „

very charming and pleasing per
sonality in Joyce Arthur, a senior 
at Booker T. Washington High 
School in the 12-3 A Class. Joyce 
is the 12th child 
of Mrs. Malinda 
Arthur who—re- 
sides at 1632
Preston. She is as 
active in soclii 
affairs as well as 
in school life, she 
is a member of 
the Motor Club, 
and 
time 
tions. 
life Joyce1 is sec
retary of the‘up 
coming Sabri- 
naretts Social Club, she is also a 
member of the El Barro Social 
Club, and many outstanding youth

KEUirlEri 13 U- ---- . —------ , . ..
GRANTS STUDY MAP OF EUROPE — These three tries they plan to visit. They are, Ictt to right,
Morehouse College students who have been Andre D. Hammonds, of Chattanooga, Tenn,
awarded travel-study grants of $2.500 each for William Glass, of Red Oak, Georgia, and Brin

USpJn Europe during the academic year of 1957 slon Collins, of Norfolk, Virginia

CHAMPIONSHIP GAME 
WASHINGTON VS. MILAN 
Howard “The Jet” Rip Courts — I 

• Apart to Take Scoring Honors
As Milan Falls i

The Washington Warriors won : 
first place in the inter-regional 
Tourney an dth’e right to participate 
i nthe state -tournament th is. week 
end in Nashville.

The Washington Victory was the 
30th of the season for the mighty 
Warriors of. the southside. Off to 
a-slow start, the Warriors started to 
rolling in the second half as. How- 

.ard Mathis, a hard fighting defen-, 
sive ace, held the crowd spellbound 
with his beautiful lay up- and jump 
shots.

j>em) secretary. After graduation she 
I plans to attend a Business College 
. in Indiana where sl^e will major in 
; business. On the subject of going 
| steady' she states ‘‘It’s just what 
j you make Of it." Her steady as of 
I now is Johnny Lagrane who is a
graduate of Melrose High School. 
So hats off to Joyce Arthur, 
student of the week.-

our

SENIOR DANCE SLATED
FOR MARCH 22

The senior class of .Booker

Three Morehouse Students

Get Foreign Study Grants
Prosecutor To

MEMPHIS Wôftl

.ARTICLES TO-EXPLAIN 
S. SECURITY BENEFITS 
FOR DISABLED PERSONS 

Beginning this issue, H 
Memphis World presents the 
first- of six articles by J. W. 
Kanes, district manager of lh<* 
local Social Security Adminis
tration, explaining in detail 
social security benefits for dis
abled persons..

BOOKER T. WASHINGTON HIGli 
SCHOOL NEWS

By Fred Gaithers
. Taking no credit from Ernest 

“Speedy” Williams, as the two little 
fellows combined to really make the 
Warriors look good. This was the 
first inter-region regional tourna
ment and was directed by our own 
principal Prof. Blair T. Hunt. Mr- 
James Boone a member of our fa-

The senior class of Booker T. 
Washington invites you to be their 
guest March -22, in our Yearly sen? 
ior affair. It.promises to be the most 
with Ben Branch and his mad Ag
gregation putting .down the sounds, 
along with, the fabulous Vel-Tones 
very, well known for their upsetting 
ways» Advance admission, 85c at .the 
door one dollar. Yoh may-purchase 
your ticket from any senior.
POP KATS OF THE CITY 
HIGH SCHOOLS

you two for a job well done.

, WASHINGTON PLACES TWO 
MEMBERS ON THE ALL 
TOURNAMENT TEAM

John Gray (B.T.W.); Howard- 
"The Jet”— Mathis (Ç.T.W.)... Odell 
Robinson 
((Almo);

(Milan); j John Nance 
Joe Peeté (Millington);.

HEARTS
Satoria Perry ) .
Shelia Rice i
Joseph (JO JO) Rice 1

i LONELY
•, . 1.
I 2.

3. Joseph (JO JO)
3 4. Patricia Arthur
a 5. Mary Etta Will

■i 6.
(TOP

M WEEK
5 George White and Betty Colston 
ÎTop Ten Tunes
3 1. PHyliss Hyter and Charles
| Nichols.
K 2. Joyce Smith and Grady Jef-
Hletson
B 3. Doris Clariette and Cornelius 
wByrd 
0 4. Jo Ann
Brows
fS 5. Juanita
ÿ Williams
i 6. Dudley
I Hooks (Hamilton)
| 7. Martin Suggs and'Evelyn. Va-
I casseur'(St. Augustine)
I 8. Jewel Brown and Glenda f'aye
| Gear
I 9. Lois Blakely and James Tay-
| lor (St. Augustine) .
I 10. Adn Christina Lee atid Thomas 
I.Peagues. ............ ...........

Mary Etta Williams 
Carol Cannon
TEN TUNES OF THE

1. Charles Elion
(B. T. W.)

2. Willie McCal
ister (B. T. W.)

3. Willie 
Alexander

-off to I riassns)-------
4. James Ketch

um (B. T. W.)
i 5. Marcellus Jef
feries (Melrose)

6. Robert Bow
les (Manassas) 
7. Charlie "Turk" 
Wilson (B.T.W,)

8. Sam Walkei 
‘St: Augustine) Charles Elion

9. Walter' Grady (Hamilton) 
Ulysses Kilgore iB, T. W.) 
Willie Rounds, (Melrose!

10.
11.

TEN CHIQUES OF

Lynch and Paul Bur-

Bridges and David

Bonds and Bertha

TOP
THE CITY HIGH SCHOOLS

1. Marion Mitchell (B. T. W.)
2. Marshia Caldwell (B. T. W.
3. Marylin Patterson (Manassas)
4. Jessie Holley (B. T. W.)
5. Iris Atkins (B. T. W.) '
6. Bonnie West (Melrose.) -
7. Jessie Winston (B. T. W,.)
8. Minnie Bell Dailey (Hamilton)
9. Joy Rhodes (Manassas)
10. Patricia Walker (Douglass)

ATLANTA, GEORGIA —' (BNS)
Three students of .Morehouse; 

College have teen' selected by ai 
faculty committee to receive travel-' ■ 
study grants of $2500 each for a 
year in Europe during the academic 
year 1957-1958. The students se
lected are ' the following: Brlnston 
Collins, senior a political science 
major from Norfolk Va.; William 
Glass, junior, a history major from 
Red Oak (near Atlanta), Ga.; and 
Andre D. Hammonds junior, a 
psychology major from Chatta
nooga Tenn., where he graduated 
from Howard High School.

According-to their major or min- j 
or interests, the students will do - 
some formal study in either English | 
or French universities, or both, .and j 
will travel in the major European i 
countries to the' end of broaden- - 
ing their educational and cultural ' 
horizons.. • . ' • i

®Tlt( donor of these grants is a i 
friend of Morehouse College who/j 
prefers t-o remain anonymous and • 
who is interested in exposing young 
and promising' Negro students to i 
the kinds - of cultural and educe- i 
tional experiences and contacts 1 
that will equip them for foreign j 
and diplomatic service. This is the ■ 
third_ year that he has given such 
grant to Morehouse studente"T5ut~ 
this is the first year that they have 
been made possible for mone than 
one student. The first students 
from. Morehouse to receive ■ c-l.e of 
these grants was William V. Guy, 
of Little Rock Ark. who spent 

' last year in study and travel in 
j England; France' and other Euro- 
i pean countries; Mr. Guy has now

their experiences and enhancing 
their teaching effectivness. ’ This 
year the two couples that , have 
■beenselected for travel in Europe 
dining the summer of 1957 are 
Prof, and Mrs. G. Murray Branch 
and Mr. and Mrs. William M.

I Nix. Professor Branch Is a. mem
ber of the faculty. of’tlie School ot 
Religion and Mr. Nix is director 
Of Student Personnel at More
house.

In pi......... ......... .
lowing couplés of the 
faculty have traveled ir 
similar grants: Di 
ward b\jWilliam^

■ and. Mrs. A. Russell Brooks, sum- 
j mer of 1954; Dean and Mrs. B.
I R. Brazeal and'Dr. and Mrs; Ro- 
i bert H. Brisbane, summer of 1 
[ and Professor and Mrs. G
■ Chandler and Dr. and Mrs.
I C Samilton, summer of li)56.

Seek Death For
15 In Slaying

ious summers the' fol- 
Morehouse 
Europe on 

and Mrs, Ed- 
and "Professor

LéWfc
H

Forestall Negroes

pean. countries; Mr, Guy has now 
. returned to Morehouse for his 
1 senior year and has shared many 

•j of his rich experiences with the 
' Morehouse family. This year, 
1 Samuel E. Allen of Richmond Va

is studying in France on one of 
these grants.
TWO FACULTY COUPLES ALSO 
GIVEN TRAVEL GRANTS

' The same friend , who makes pos- 
LOVE TRIANGLE OF THE WEEK sfble^ these - student travel-study 

Claraneice Smith, Morle JBlanch.- a “** *-•-
ard and Mary Martin (Melrose) 
MIX UP OF THE WEEK IS 
SEEN BY THE EAGLE EYE

Johnnye Wright,. Bonnie West 
and Johnny Gholston (Manassas)

grants also makes possible two 
T travel grants'of 53560 per couple for 
, Morehouse faculty and staff couples
to travel in Europe during the 

1 summer, to the end of enriching

j FIRSTS OF WEEK
i Maurice with Satoria Perry -
I Nell Harvey with the Editor
| Eagle Eye Staff with the Love 
¡.Bandits

I YES THEY ARE BACK;
LOVE BANDITS j THOSE FABULOUS SABERS/

- Willie Cooper. Maurice Brown, i The fabulous SABERS will enter- 
Quinton Giles, JO JO Bell, Roy j tain you in their own way with a 
Love.

BEAUTY AND BRAIN TAKES 
SPOTLIGHT IN CHARMING 

-JOYCE ARTHUR
Today the spotlight shines on

NORFOLK. Va. — (ANP) — 
White residents of the Edgewater 
section discussed establishment of 
a corporation last week to buy up 
property and homes which might
otherwise fall into the hands of 
Negroes. They are planning the 
same course which whites were en
couraged to take three summers 

■ago in Coronado -which failed to 
stop “invasion” of Negro families 
in that heretofore all-white neigh
borhood. !

CHICAGO—<iNS) — The Cook 
County prosecutor said Thursday 
he will demand the death penalty 
for 15 Chicago boys seized in, the 
hammer slaying of a 17 year old 
assistant Frank Ferlic said the as_- 
¿ault was admitted by Joseph Sch
wartz. a 17 year old white bov.

Ferlic said Schwartz related that 
Chicago’s southwest side “looking 
youth'One admitted an unprovoked 
assault. ' ' ,

State’s /Attorney Benjamin Ada- 
| mowski assorted: -

“They think because they are ju^ 
veniles and didn't, actually commit- 

' the crime, that they can got off 
(with a light sentence.

“One thing they’ll discover Is that 
we ll punish every one of them.”

Alvin Palmer, a Negro was at
tacked and fatally beaten Monday 
night as he stood on a street corner 

- .waithig-for-fl-hiisi Adamowski’s first 
-papui aapanui .io] dj>|sv oq upa 
i.iur puiuo .^unoo ai|i pies an.toj 

rz7.n?Aupg 
I jo suoiuvdiuoa vi du papunoi Xi 
i -ijainb aapod „ pS <n Xpoqaiuos jo; 
1 merits "possible Frday and if not 
I he and a gang nf boys wore touring, 
i then, definitely on Monday." Ada- 
i mowski said:
| “All of them sat around before
hand «and dismissed their plan .to go 

■ out and ‘get’ somebody. They all ex- 
, nec^ecl something like this would 
. hanneh.
’ . “They’ve got to learn' That they-
, can’t work in gangs in the belief 

that only the one who commits the
, crime will be punished.” ’

new year brought something 
o social security. Now it in

cludes disability insurance as well 
273- üiu-a-gv- and-survivor.r insurnnre 
Beginning w.ilh January a disabled 
child ot an old-age insured bene
ficiary or o; an insured workdr who 
has died, may get- monthly pay
ments niter reaching age ¡8; be
ginning with July, an insured 
worker who. is disabled may get 
monthly payments between.the agís 
of 5J and 65.

As- payments to disabled adult 
children are now in effect and 
many children throughout the coun
try rednved their first rrpntiily 
checks early in February, rOe- 
vote this article to this new pro
vision in the social security law. 
To get disabled child’s benefits a 
person must be dependent upon a 
parent stepparent, or adopting pa
rent who Is entitled to old-age in
surance benefits or who was in
sured for benefit payments at the 
time of his or her death.

Under the. old law all children 
of-such, a parent were’ entitled to 
monthly payments until they reach
ed age 18 unless they married be
fore reaching that. age. This ’ lias 
net- been changed.. Under the new 
law, however; a disabled dependent 
child Is entitled to monthly pay
ments after age. 18 unless the child 
marries or overcomes his disability. 
In. addition, benefits paid to a 
mother who has an unmarried child 
in lier care will continue às long 
as the child’s disability. exists.

To be entitled to child's disabili
ty' .insurance benefits a child must 
not only be dependent on a parent, 
who i.s gettig old-age insurance 
benefits or who died after 1939 and 
.was insured for social security bene- . 
fits at thé time of death, but the 
child must meet certain other con
ditions under the social security 
law. He. or she must, have become, 
disabled before reaching age 18. 
and the disability must have con
tinued until after age 18. The dis
ability, moreover, must be so severe 
as to prevent the person from work
ing‘and must be expected to con- 

^Hnue-for-aHong-time-oiMndef-in Re
ly. a temporary or partial disability 
will not entitle a child to disabled 
child’s benefits after age 18.

In my next article I shall de
scribe the conditions of disability 
that must exist to entitle a person 
to monthly disability insurance 
benefit payments undef the social 
security law. .

BOTH GUNS
FLOWERS,

*

ties is the place. 9 o'clock is. the 
time see you there.

i
Clinton Race Bigofs 
Try Anew To Build

POLICE SAY

TEACHING BY EXAMPLE — Dr. John A. Johnson, Professor, Schoo' 
of Medicine, Howard University, Washington, D. C., gets his polio 
shot from Dr. John A. Kenney, Cleveland, Ohio. Dr. Johnson re
quested his polio shot saying: "Everyone, regardless of age, should 
be protected from attack by paralytic polio."

; HAPPY FAMILY LIFE IS

TERMED SUCCESS BASIS
A happy family life is a. necessary ingredient for success in 

a student's career —- which is dependent upon family background 
said Dr. Ruth Brett Quarles, director of the Lower Division of 
Morgan Stale College in Baltimore. ■

A happy family presents an op- 
porunity or good inter-personal 
relationships and all marriages en
tered intb should be with the alm pt 
being good parent said Dr. Quales 
while she was the second-day speak
er Thursday morning .at the 12th 
Institute on Marriage and Success
ful Family Iliving, sponsored by 
Morehouse college.

Successful marriage and family 
life depend Upon.good planning in ........ ..........
collrgcs, and high schools and ins- | tices between youngsters, by educa- 
titut.es on. marriage, explained the ¡ lion about sex practice which should 
speaker .......... '

She wcn,t on to stre.'s the need 
for .prop<*r sex education in voting 
peop’e and the necessity for whole 
some attitude toward sex .Mairjage 
“for good” i.s marriage betvieen ma
ture Individuals.

Dr.. Quarles defined marriage as 
: “meshing of personalities, with love 
ns the core ” Her topic was '‘Marri
age for Good ’’

Later Tluirsday evehing Dr. Quar
les spoke on^Klarrineo; ’Illusion and 
Reality.“ , •

Another speaker Mrs, Naomi ,J. 
Thomas, field consultant, of Planned 
Parenthood Federation, inc., of New 
York- city, gave explanations v,hy 
there is an increase hi unhappy 
mmrtagv-.

She listed theiu as:
(i? Urbanization of cornmuilives.

(2) Spread of Individualism (3» 
emancipation.of women <4» seeuh- 
rization <5) graving concept of 
marriage as a companionship.

Mrs. Tlicmas stressed the need for 
happy nuuriage and parenthood. 
■She*-«aid They are just as important 
as preparation for a professional

hfe. .
She pointed out that parenthood 

should not be entered into haphaz
ardly but there should be plans for’ 
the coming of the baby and a. con-- 
trol ot the’number, of babies.

The speaker advised that- parents 
should be ready for children em- 
mo.tionally, mentally, physically and 
financially.

She wtnfo nto say that there is 
a need to develop wholesome prac-

I

| teach wholescnneness and restraint, 
L _.Also_jipp(\ajihgL on the_campus 
I. were 2- former -Morehouse students 
(Whose total marriage life added up 
to 100 years. They’ were Dr. Ray
mond II. Carter, a local physician 
who has been married 46 years; and 
George A. Townes who has been 
married 54 years. Both talked about 
maintaining happy and successful 

! family, relations. j

Want to be

COLUMBUS, Ga.— (INS) -Col-, 
umbus police said Thursday they 
had anew lead in the mysterious 
pistol slaying of Lulco Flowers, 55, 
but, a lead that only deepened the 
mystery. •

Chief of detectives H. T. Whit
ley said the Feb. n shooting took 
and odd turn when it was establish 
ed that the .45 automatic pistol 
found at the scene was Flower’s 
own - weapon and that “he had 
been in possession of it for months.

A ,25 caliber Foreign made re
volver, also beloning ’to Flowers 
had been found at the scene too. 
Both weapons had been Tired once.

The foreign weapon was the 
same gun used by^the 'dead -man- 
when he killed a Columbus Negro 

j leader in his department store 13 
mon Ills ago. Flowers had been ex
honerated in the “Self-Defense” 
shooting by a grand jury and de
nied that the shooting was racially 
inspired/ .

The department store owner waj§ 
billed across the street from his 
store, in the lobby of a Negro 
theater. ’

hold back
i Yon can begin to have 

lighter? brighter, smoother, 
softer looking skin 1 How? Use 
famous Black and" White 
Bleaching Cream as directed 

. ..and. watch..your dull, dark, 
unattractive skin take on a 
new lighter, brighter beauty. 
Its bleaching action works 
effectively inside your skin. 
Modern science knows no 
faster method of lightening 
skin. Start using it today.

Get Black 
and White 
Bleachini 

Cream 
today! 

43f!, 65f, 
at all drug 
counters.

•CLINTON, Tenn— <TNS'— The 
Anderson County School Board 
endorsed a measure Thursday 
which would force Negroes out oF 
Clinton High School and return it 
to its previously all-white status

The resolution*, proposed for in
troduction In the Tennessee Legis
lature. asks Gov. Frank Clement 

,_to ust? his police powers to remove 
| the Negroes because of the “Crime 
and unrest” their entrance brou- 

I ght to “The Community and to 
¡ the state.”

The bill, which will have to pass 
: the State Legislature slated to con 
. vene next Wednesday ,is virtually 
■ the same one the boarcT rejected 
' January.
i The new measure substitutes “co 
| ciologically and psychologically in- 
| appropriate” for “Negro” in refer- 
j ring Jo students who thejrwish re- 
’ moved.
j ---------------- ;----

J Notables Dedicale 
League Building

ISabrinerettes Social Club
The Sarinerettes Social Club will

present its First-Annual Ball at the 
beautiful Flamingo Room April 22 

I 1957. A. Fashion Show will highlight 
' the evening with gorgeous Models 
from all top clubs of the city.

Admission One Charlie.

4,000 Methodists 
Al Columbus Rally

: .COLUMBUS. Ohio — .(ANP) —„ 
All of life was declared to be a 
stewardship according to Russell 
M. P<lce, prominent, local social 
Worker and church lay leader of 
the Centenary Methodist Church, 
when he spoke ns a member of: an 
interracial panel of, six laymen and 
Women here Tuesday to the mass 
meeting of nearly 4.000 Methodists 
who attended the Ohio Area Evan
gelistic Concern fol W57 Rally, in 
the Veterans Mémorial Auditorium

¡boss tough pre-Anniversary Dance j 
I in store' for you, March 25. A date 
’you won’t forget--if' you care to ! | 
have fun. Admission: One‘Dollar at

I the door. All present will receive ’
1; invitation to the Anniversary. Extra I 

attraction: the Del-Rios 'along with r 
the Quails.

Sounds will be by P. Newborn in- j 
stead of Harold Conner. So you can j 
see that there is entertainment in 
store for you. . ' ,

ZETUS FIRST SPRING AFFAIR i
The Zetus along with Ben “Mad ■ 

Man” Branch and his bard will pre- > 
sent -a Spring Dance April the 3r?V i 
a date to remember. Admission one 
buc£ A Dixon is the president. Cur-

a

Helps Heal and Clear
ITCHY ECZEMA
iZemo antiseptic— liquid or oint- 
fment— promptly relieves itching 
j»of surface eczema and skin rashes. 
Ut stpps_ scratching, so aids faster 

—healingrBuy Extra
? ¿¡Strength:Zemo for IIII

.—’^stubborn cases! <e^***V

C CULTURES • STRAIGHTEN«
*

ugar Ray Robinson
——-— 4 ----------- ----------

"It's a Knockout"

- wafas pr&oess
INSIST ON POSNER'S PROCESS .. j 

AT YOUR FAVORITE BARBER' SHOP, 
dreg »torerand to«marie toyntari^

Nashvillians Organize 
Segregation Boycott

[ NASHVILLIANS ORGANIZE 
i SEGREGATION BOYCOTT 
I ^Special 4o Memphis World) 
j NASHVILLE — (SNS)— An 
Ì out boycott of Nashville's racially | 
' sgeregated spots, was planned at a 
; meeting of several- Nashville groups | 
i here this weekend.

According to Frank Allard, a ; 
; white sociology junior at Fisk and. ! 
■ co-chairman of the social action ' 

committee of the Fisk Student ! 
' Christian Association, which is I 

spearheading the move, the move- 1 
!-ment- stemmed from- a recent boy- ,

; coy—of Negroes..nf—a--sagregated ___
. Louis Armstrong concert -March 4 : 

Allard said the concert boycott 
came about because previous con
certs by Duke Ellington and Nat

‘ Cole' had been given in thè same 
j auditorium before 'n'on?segregated 

audience's. .
Allard said the immediate piani 

! of the recently organized ' interra- 
’ cial group include a general “stay- 

away’* from downtown movie.thea- 
• tors and informing Nashville Ne

groes of the city bus company’s po- 
i licy of not enforcing segregation 

ón city buses.

all I If Iron Deficiency Anemia 9 
Mai Sapped Your Strength 

i.S.S. Tonic builds better 
health ... strengthens weak 
blood. S.S.S. Tonic, made of 
Nature’s own roots and 
herbs, has vital iron to build 
rich, fed blood. So give your 
whole .family an energy lift 
. . . get back your pep.

Memphis Aunts Serve 
As Wedding Attendants

Mrs. Sametta Taylor of 951 G. 
Neptune and Mrs. Jessie' Donahue 
served as attendants to the bride 
when their niece, Miss Carlee Drew 
became the bride of James Talbert 
of Florida in wedding rites solemniz
ed at Immaculate Conception Catho
lic Church, Clarksdale, Miss. ■ '

Mrs. Talbert (nee Drew),. is the 
granddaughter of the late Mrs. Sal- 
lle Drew' who-resided- at .the Nep
tune address here.

■ NEW YORK — (ANP) Sena- 
j tor Herbert H. Lehman^ Mayor Ro- 
I bert 1?. Wagner, -Manhattan Bor- 

. o.ugh President Hiilan E. Jack and 
____ , other notables participated Mon- 
S.S.S. Tonic makes you feel,; day, March 18 in ceremonies re- 
good again fast ... or your 
money back. Now in liquid 
or tablets ... at all dnig 
counters. SAVE! Buy the 
large economy size!

CLARA WARE»
Famous Gospel 
Singer, says,

“If you’re weary 
and there’s no song 
in your .heart, you 
may be tired and 
slowed down ,b&- 

causc.of Iron 
Deficiency 

Anemia.
Try

S.S J. Tonit 
to build 
up rich.

red blood.

t

: dedicating the remoded central 
j office of the Urban LeagUe of 

Greater New York to the interra
cial agency* 47-year-old ideal of 
equality of opportunity for all

i Americans.
I Senator Lehngan, who is honor- 
i ary chairman of the League’s mem- 
, borship campaign^jificcived a pro

clamation from the Mayor during 
! the ceremonies at the League’s 
; offices,. 202 W.’ .136th Street de- 
! daring March *18-24 Urban 'Lea- 
i gue Week in New York City.

BROOKLYN N Y —- (ANP)
Dr. ’Benjamin J. Lowry; pastor... of 
Zion Baptist Church of Brooklyn 
was awarded the Brotherhood 
Plaque ft Public School No. 197. 

• Klngshipway and East 22i)d St.. 
Flatbush recently.' He was honored 
at the annual.brotherhood event of 
the school, which has but a Jew 
Negro students.

asthma
Use Dr. Guild'« 

-Green Mountain.
CIGARiTTiS ©it COMfOVNI'.

Registration
Crusade On 
In Louisiana

VILLA RICA, Oa. —’ Last Sun 
day was pastoral day' at Mt, Pros 
peel Baptist Church with the 
tor in charge of «services.

Mr. and Mrs. ,-Excie Darden 
dinner, guests of. Rev-’ and 
C. B. Bailcv and fainilv last

LACKÉ2 WHITE

BATON ROUGE, LA.,—(INS) — 
More than 60 Negro leaders-from 
Louisiana met. in Baton Rouge; - Fri 
day to begin a State wide, door to 
door drive to increase registration 
Of Negro voters .

The. “Louisiana leadership con
ference” also deplored the recent 
Louisiana Legislative Committee 
hearing on segregation terming 
it a “New low in. efforts against 
integration.”' ’ \ .

The registration drive, the con
ference agreed, will include every 
effort to get registrations by all 
qualified Negroes, including those 
recently removed by challenges.

The group said *it -.would also ap
peal directly to Gov. Earl K. Long 
for id in obtaining registration in 
the four Louisiana parishes (coun
ties) in - -Wjiich ;not- a single Negro 
is registered,^ '

Its leaders declared the new or
ganization is' not “political,” but 
added, “we will see to it we can 
that the right po.ljtleans come to 
the state senate chamber.”

titut.es
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The II. S, Shakes Hands With Africa
Twice/ despite the rain and weather, a smiling Vice President 

men 
with.

stepped from his automòbile to greet and shake hands with 
and women. He also greeted school children and chatted 
old people. “

A short while earlier, Richard M. Nixon and his wife______ ______ ________ , _______ _______ . . had 
stepped from his plane at the airport to be greeted by over 
50,000 in Ethiopia.

The Vice President's trip to Ethiopia was only one of the 
several stops made during his goodwill trip to'Africa, where he at- ! 
tended the independence -celebration of Ghana; (Gold Coast,- 
West Africa.) .

At no place, during his visit to Africa-, did the Vice President 
meet a cold welcome, the exception .only being the Sudan. Even 
here, the Sudan government took strong exception to action by 
Communists who distributed leaflets against the Vice President. 
Even in Morocco ond other parts of Africa, the receptions were, 
colorful, warm and friendly..

No one has’to guess how far this went in terms of prestige, 
and international goodwill on behalf of America. The President 
of the United States made a diplomatic move in sending The 
Vice President to Africa. The move served- to further demon
strate the willingness on: the part of the people of this country, 
to give full recognition where it has been most deserving.

Centuries and geography hove kept us away from the Conti
nent of Africa much too long. This has been so because many 
of those in leadership position, have been so narrowed and re
stricted to tradition, that vision has been blurred and relations 
between the darker peoples of the world have been kept at a 
distance.

But along comes o new leader in the White House ond o 
new era as'a result of him. A broad concept of world affairs 
has taken over where provincialism once was dominant. The fact 
that "Men cannot live' by bread alone" is being translated into 
terms of international feelings so that nations (as well as indi
viduals) might catch the spirit of the times. Hands across the conti-1 
nents to Africa will eventually have deep meaning in terms of 
peace and a free world. We are fortunate in having a President 
and Vice President endowed with the vision to see this. I

Shelby Delegation Asked 
To Recommend Vets Bonus

DEMOCRATIC RALLY PRINCIPALS ■— Principals attending the Shelby 
County Democratic Club's program Friday at which James H. Bobo, 
adminiblialive—^assistant io Mayor Orgill was principal speaker,

included: (standing, left to right) Ally. H. T. Lockard, the Rev. D. 
W. Browning, F. Kilpatrick, Atty. Bobb, Dr. J. E. Walker, the Rev. 
Alexander Gladney and James T. Wolker. Sealed in the club's 
secretary, Mrs. Hattie Foster. (Staff Photo by Tisby) 

citizens who have- been appointed 
or elected office holders under the 
Democratic Party.

Judge Irvin C. Calleson, appoint
ed by President Truman to the 
United States Customs Court in 
New York City. He is the first Ne
gro Federal Judge in History.

Judge Andrew" J ' "Howard, Jr , 
appointed by' President Truman to 
the Municipal Court of the Dis- ■ 
trict of Columbia.

Dr. Rufus U.' Clement;, president 
of Atlanta University, who was 
elected to the Atlanta Board of 
Education by Negro and white, De
mocrats voting together.

Judge Harold A. Stevens New 
York. First and onlj' Negro jus
tice of the Supreme Court of New 
York.

Judge Wade H. McCree. Jri, 
Third Judicial Circuit of Michi
gan. First Negro Circuit Judge of 
Michigan. Appointed by a Demo
crat

Under Secretary General of the 
United Nations, Dr. Ralph Bundle, 
the first Negro to be given the re
sponsibility of representing all of 
the American people,on the inter
national front, was first? appointed' 
by President Roosevelt-

Arthur C. Ford Commissioner of ] 
the Department of Water Supply, , 
Gas and Electricity of N^JV York, i 
who was appointed by Democratic : 
Mayor Wagner. |
... Jaldge Homer S. Brown, Judge, of j

, the Court of Common Pleas of | 
Alleghany. County, Pa., was ap- | 
pointed by Democratic Governor ’ 
Leader.

Judge William II. Hastie of the
United States Circuit Court of Ap- ' 
peals was the first Negro to be . 
appointed to the U. S. Circuit .j 
Court President Roosevelt appoint- I 
<:d hiin. . ’ ;

Benjamin Wilson Democratic ,
President of the City ■ Council of 

I Gary, Indiana, the first of his 
! race to hold such a position in the 
, State of Indiana.
I Robert C. Weaver, who was ap- ' 

pointed State Rent- Admlnistratoi ■ 
of New York by a Democratic' gov- j 
ernor. ’ > ‘

Mrs. Veil Phillips, the only worn’- , 
an elected. to the City Council of I 

i Milwaukee Wisconsin.

The Light That Burned 130 Years
It is now a part of history, that cold day in January in New 

York back in 1827 when two young Negroes came together to 
pool their ideas. The date is most significant, even to this day; it 
was the inception .of the Negro Press.

John Russwurm and Richard E. .Cornjsh found’e'd^Free^dom's 
Journal, the first Negro newspaper in America. It is significant 
today, because during this very week, we celebrate the 130th 
anniversary (if one of America's most forniiduble institutions, the 
Negro Press.

Perhaps, there is no other institution in American life which
has had such an impact and left such a lasting mark on the souls 
and minds of Americans as the Negro newspaper.

In a sense, even in this year of 1957, we conhe not to bury 
the Negro Press, but.instead to praise* it. For despite all the social 
and economic changes in our present culture, the Pres^ is here to 
stay.. The reasons are sound and numerous.

First of all, one must be willing to examine the purpose and 
climate from which the Press had its inception. Human slavery 

I was in existence at the time in America, and the Press was created 
to fight it.-People had to be informed with the practices; people 
had to be persuaded to eliminate such practices. Even the Negro 
had fo be .taught that, he was not in reality a slave, but a human 
being. He had to become conyineed that the same red blood that 
ran beneath hi,s dark "skin was 'no different from that of ’the 
Indian, the white man'or the brown man. He had to be taught 
some pride; pride in himself, his family and respect for his, own 
institutions.

The year of 1827 was only the beginning, and as the insti
tution has grown, it has taken on momentum; like a snowball, 
if has increased its weight and force, gathering speed as it rolls 
down the mountain. of enlightenment. And perhaps more than 
anything else, the Negro. Press has held to those principles of 
democracy. . ’■ . • .•

: As ferr back as World-War I,, while Negroes fought.and died
j to make the country safe for democracy, their families back home 
| were the victims of ■injustices,. The Press exposed these. The,result^ 
was thet decent whites in America along with people .abroad,! 
began to work for the greater realization of a democratic society. I

The Press took the initiative during World War II. With the | 
: tremendous manpower shortage, Negroes yzere bein»g denied' 
the right to work and .the right to fight for their country. Again» j 

I the Press came to the front, exposing the bigotry, and injustices; j 
¡The result from this move took the problem to the desk of the, 

President of the United States. Action brought us Executive Order 
8802 (FEPC). ’ ; •

It also set the climate for more constructive opinion by big 
manufacturers and business men. 
he entered one of his plants and saw no Negroes working*.

"There would be far less white, crosses in‘Europe today, if 
there were more black hands along these. assembly lines." •

The Press has been far more than a weapon df persuasion. 
It has done a tremendous job of education. It has taught both [ 
whites and Negroes respect for the individual person. It has beat 
against the conscience of the white man to the degree that he has 
become .ashamed of some practices. 16 many, the Press has been . 
the Bib’e of reality, truth1 and a destruction to the image and i 
stereotype. • . !

, : To the Negro the Press has been an institution out of which |
he has gained pride, a keen sense of dignity and self reliance.} 
Because of this, today, nobody can substantially tell the Negro 
that he is not somebody. .

The period of 1 30 years may have, been a long time in terms 
of years along with, the conditions and problems born out of such 
an era. But to the Negro Press, as an institution, it is. relatively 
a short time. This is most magnificent in terms of what it has done 
in defense of democracy, and decency in the world. It is the light 
that

i

“Many veterans are in need of 
added Capital in a reasonable a- 
niount to continue operation of 
many small businesses which are 
decreasing and will fail if extra 
production and working capital can 
not be Obtained. 'Veterans who 
are owners of small businesses have 
met with default in meeting with 
the stiff compeition of chain ope- 

______  __ ___ _  _ ... „ rated businesses Unless the veteran 
zation has requested an audience i is able to raise needed cash the 
with the Shelby delegation on the small business operated by Ute vet-J 
bonus.__________________________ i erans will sufter a serious dvpres- ;

p In commenting on why he thouslit sion and consequently bankrupt- 
a slate bonus should be given Ten-' cy.
nessee veterans, Estes said: I "The veterans’ farm is in dire

, „ , „ I need of crop production cash, farm“A Veterans Bonus for -the.state, 'operating fl-
.of Tainessee Is a dire need and £ (0 , - their crops. The
constitutes, a compeUmg necessity . , arc Ue
A large number of Tennessee vet- L,rl_ •

underwrite the ¿oil el prorable
............. ---,3. cattle raising, poul 

try and hog production. With a 
ca-l-i vans
transpose a-

Local Vets Group Seeks i
Passage.of Bonus Bill i

A local veterans organization. Vet ! 
era-ns Benefit, Inc,, has written.! 
members of the Shelby County.'dele j 
gation to the state legislature ask-! 
ing that they sponsor.» a bill that 
would give a state bonus to Ten- ■ 
nessee veterans of all wars.

Atty. J. F. Estes, -president and 
consellor of VBI, said his ^organi-

""'•A large number of Tennessee vet- ] ,, 
erans are unemployed and Veterans : / 
■with G. I. homes are in rieed of | vegetable crops 
added,cash to save the G I..homes' 
from foreclosure.

“ The lenders who are holding 
mortgages have m many instances economy into .< clilanid:
refused to except partial payment • 
on delinquent G, I. home loan mort
gages, but harshly insist on full 
payment up-6-date of foreclosure 
at once. This practice has caused 
.B~?P^pet.-cent-Uupn-over fo G. I.

. ownership to persons who other
wise would not be eligible for G. I. 
loans other than by purcha. tng on 

’ a foreclosure or resale of a delin
quent G. I. home mortgage.

th ’ ve-f.rmt r c in 
dilapidated state oi 

.......-dated «tate of 
for himself conditionof prosperity 

and country.
The Veterans Benefit Incorpora

tion requests a bonus for contruc- 
tive purposes only.

“The Veterans Benefit is expect
ing 5.000 signatures and troop trains 
tn travel to th: State Capitol, to.in 
sure passage of this bonus llgis- 

. lation.”
J F. Estes

WHAT THE DEMOCRATIC 
PARTY HAS MEANT 
TO THE NEGRO?

The twenty -years oX Democratic 
Party leadership under President. 
Franklin D. Roosevelt and Harry 
S. Truman have aptly been called 
the “golden era” of human rights. 
These men followed a generation 
of Republican Party rule and 
"trickle down” philosophy in which 
many Americans were ’ underpaid 
and unprotected slums, ravages 
ci disease and limited educational 
opportunity was their daily fare.

.President Roosevelt conceived 
and executed a plan which freed 
millions of Americans of all races’ 
creeds and color from the shackles 
of deprivation and want imposed 
upon them by a Republican Party 

i which places profits for the few 
above-the rights and the welfare of 

i the many. •’
These two great Americans, and 

! great Democratic presidents ddded 
' humanity to the science of govern-, 
ment. They made government work 

I for YOU and ’lot just the few.
Just what were some, of these

to

>. As one man observed when ^fts jhat eame this “gold-
. . ell eta’4? Under the • Democrats

has burned for 130 years;
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lot PLEASURES of SORROW , trayed by ■ his intimates; scourged
TEXT: “It Is better to go to the and crucified by his countrv-mcn: 

house of mourning than to go to yes these were the pleasures of osor- .. . . - . .. - - . _ _ . , Ollt Of the crushed lite of Jesus
came Easter and the world is a bet
ter place. Remember, “it takes the 
night- to bring out the stars.” It is 
truth indeed that it is better for 
the world that Jesus elected to go 
to the house of mpurning than to 
•the house of feasting. Because Jesus

the house of’ feasting.” Ecel. 7:2 - 4. I
The Bible is a book of audacious 1 

sayings. Our text seems a paradox. 1 
Here ..........  It is better to be at a ’
funeral than at a marriage. A teat I 
is more to be desired than a laugh, i 
Sighing is more musical than sing- I 
ing. This is truly an irritating text. '.......   „.____________
Biit the Bibls says so and it is true? I so-elected we can sing with the late 

- The Bible is right. The pathetic 
in life is the attractive. The patience 
of the poor is. sublime. In music “the _  _____ _
sweetest songs are those that ttil Let earth with its treasures be- 
the saddest thought.” .

Why is sorrow better than mirth? 
A life of sacrifice is the life and 
also the happiest life. The Saints 
•who forget "number one" know 
true rapture and ecstasy. A minis-’ 
terlng life is richer than a life of 
self gratification. Sorrow cfeates. 
character and reveals character. A 
crushed rose-bud smells the sweet
est. We cage birds that they may 
sing the better.

- - The-happiest and sweetest life on 
earth was the life lived by our 
Saviour Jesus Christ. Despised and 
rejected by men; denied and be-

Bishop_Ç.’ P. Jones.
“There’s "nothing so precious as 

2 Jesus' to me; ■ ■ ■ '

things I enjoy most flavor. You see. Pet Milk helps 
____ ___ __ = is finding a new way bind the meat ' “**" 
to combine two favorite foods in one mixture together 
dish and making “something blends it together 
new”.that my family really likes. 
That’s why BARBECUED CORN 
AND MEAT BALLS, made from my 
Pet Evaporated Milk recipe, has al- , 
ways been one of my favorites.; 
We've alivays liked meat balls, and 
always liked corn — but, in' com-, 
bination, and in a zippy barbecue : 
sauce, they'r.e’ really extra-special! i 
Another thing I like about this Pet 
Milk recipe is the wonderful re- • 
suits you get making the meat balls 
— they’re always so tender and 
juicy, with such delicious, meaty

One of the 
about cooking and-bread-crumb 

actually. 
_________ o__________ so you get 
all the good meat flavor without 
the dryness you usually find in 
meat balls made, from meat alone. 
Of course, you couldn't get those 
results with ornidary milk, because 
Pet Milk is double-rich; in fact, it’s 
a little more than twice as rich as 
regular bottled milk. ^Honestly, I 
think you’ll find meat balls made 
this way are the best ever ...... and
that Pet Milk makes Barbecued 
Corn and Meat. Balls a tdish every
one in your family will love. Try 
my recipe — and just see!

gon®;
, I’m-rich as can be when my Sav

iour, I see;
I’m -happy with Jesus alone.”

"Should Father and Mother for
sake me below.

_L,My hed upon earth be a stone, 
'i’ll' cling I? .my Savior,'h.e .loves 

me I know’.
I’m. happy with Jesus alone.’’

• Yes it. is an audacious saying but 
it is profoundly true saying; “ItiS" 
better to go to the house of mourn- I 
ing than.to go to the house of feast- i 
tag.” _ *

i

BARBECUED CORN AND 
MEAT BALLS

1 lb. ground lean beef
1-2 cup . Uncooked rolled oats 

teaspoons salt
Few grains pepper
V2 cup PET EVAPORATED MILK
2 Tablespoons flour
1 Teaspoon paprika
2 Tablespoons hot fat

-W“cup-Tinely cut onions-
1-4. cup bottled barbecue sauce.
1 1-4 cups water 

, l ib. can whole kernel corn,

drained . ’ • '
Mix well the- beef,' oats, 1 .teasjx 

salt, the pepper .and milk. With wet 
hands, shape mixture into 8 balls; 
Roll, balls in a mixture of flour-, 
paprika and 1-2 -tcasp; salt. Brow’3 
on all sides in skillet hi hot fat. Add 
onion and cook slowly 5. minutes. 
Stir ip a mixture of barbecue sauce 
and water. Cover and cook over low 

--heoWS-tniTnitesr turning meat balls- 
now and then. Add corn and heat 
thoroughly. Serve hot. Makes 4 serv-

■ ‘“85- . ... ..- J
!

your dollar bought more. Factory 
employment was up 21 per cent 
under the Democrats. It is down 
under ’these Republicans. Factory 
weekly earnings were up 31 per 
cent under the Democrats. Loss of 
overtime and lcng layoffs slowed 
these -increases under the Republi
cans.

Tire 
up 22 per cent after the 20 years 
under the Democrats.

Negro carnings-rose to 15 billions 
of dollars annually as Democratic 
policies, opened opportunities to 
them.

Lest we forget? Equality of job 
opportunity is so firmly establish
ed as a policy of our Federal Gov
ernment that we are apt to forget 
that the whole idea was developed 
under Democratic administrations 
of the last 25 years.

On June 25; 1941, President
Franklin D. Roosevelt signed his 
famous Executive Order establish
ing equality of job opportunities, 
among employers working oh gov- ■ 
ernment contracts. Negroes were I , 
given -the opportunity- to. work ¡-j 
not just as Laborers but on any job I , 
for which they were qualified and I , 
equal pay had to be given for equal, 
work.

Tens of thousands of Negro 
women who had been poorly paid 
domestically found work in indus
try for the first time. Scores ol 
thousands of Negro men who 
could only get laboring work were 
upgraded to skilled and semi-skill
ed jobs.

This naturally resulted in tre
mendously increased production 
during the war years and boosted 
the economic level and standard o! 
living of a large segment of . our 
population.

Today the Democratic Party is 
still in the comer of the “little 
man” and in spite of the lack of 
leadership froin. a “part time" presi
dent” a Democratic Congress haa 
passed laws which mean money in 
your pocket.

The -Democratic 84th Congress 
passed the $1 Minimuum Wage 
Bill over the opposition of Presi
dent Eisenhower.

The Democratic’84th-Congress ex
tended the-Social Security System 
to include 9 out of 10 workers 
Women are now eligible to retire at' 
tile age of 62 and disabled persons 
at the age of 50- Forty-one Senate 
Democrats voted for total retire
ment disability benefits at 53. The 
Re.publjcahs were holding out lor, 
95. TIiiiTDemocrats iii Congress did.- 
not feel like Eisenhower when he 
siild, if you will recall: "If all 
Americans want is security, they 
can go to prison. They'll have-, 
enough to eat. a bed and a root 
over their heads.”

The Democratic 84th Congress, 
gave more funds than the Admin
istration asked in order to provide 
free polio Vaccine -to children- from 

-1 ,to 9. ■ — .
One hundred and nineteen Re

publicans voted against and killed 
a Democratic School Aid Bill and 
President Eisenhower didn't do ope i 
thing to stop. them. In fact, Eisen- | 
hower has said; "We are’ all dodi- | 
cated .to better education without! 
letting 'the Federal. Governmentj 
stick Its nose Into local.„husincsslSi|

Was it sticking .th^TeSefai Gov- j 
ernment’s nose into local business 
when the Democratic Party, fought 
for and' got through, grants for 
state programs providing library 
services Ito rural' areas and 
authorized $378 million in funds for 

_schnols_ln~Federally- affected areas?
Was it sticking the Federal Gov

ernment’s nose. Into local business 
when the Democratic Party broad-.

average person’s income was

the Democrats.

ened the school's milk program ,. 
include camps, and nurseries for 
underprivileged children and non
profit child care centers and agen
cies?.

Democrats fought for 20 years to 
ease -the classroom shortage. These 

' Republicans have given only token 
attraction to 1 
attention to this pressing problem.

The Democrats believe in educa
tion for all the people. These Re
publicans say they do too but won’t 
build any schools for thlm.

Thirty-four Senate Democrats 
voted for the start of 135 OOÓ pub
lic housing units, 31 Republicans 
voted against.,

We need more homes; ' The De
mocratic Party pioneered the field 
of public and low-cost private 
housing, an dthe Democratic Party 
Platform in 1956 reiterated what 
the Democratic Party in 1949 had 
said, “that every American family 
is entitled to 'a decent home and 
a suitable living environment.” 
These Republicans have sabotaged 
that goal by reducing the public 
housing program to a fraction of, 
the nation s needs.

Eighty-two per cent of Senate 
Republicans voted to support Pre-, 
sident Eisenhower's veto of 8.6 per 
cent pay raise for postal workers. 
96 per cent, of Senate Democrats 

: supported a higher Increase in 
' wages. ‘
; Big business'got 73 per cent of 
. all tax relief given by the Rèpub- 
! licans. Thè "little people” got 9 
I per cent. The - Democrats, unlike • 

the Republicans, 'do not believe ! 
that “the right to suffer” is one ; 
of the joys of a free ■ economy. I

You know when the’ Republicans 
came into office they changed the ' 

j name of the Federal Security 
Agency to the Department of 
Health Education and Welfare. It : 
could have been more appropriately 
titled as the Department of too | 
little health, inadequate education : 
and not much welfare under the 
Republicans.

The general welfare is the first 
concern of the Democratic Party. 
It has had experir-' e in welfare. 
Tile Democratic 1 -ty was the 
architect of the great Social Se
curity program. Its objective was 
to. help lower-paid workers; to help 

"Weir families; to help widows and 
orphans, the crippled and disabled; 
to help large numbers of old citi
zens who are unable to lay aside 
enough-for their old age.

Hospital /construction additional 
assistance to the aged and an,ex
panded stronger unemployment in
surance system, are naturally a 
part, of the Democratic Party goal.

The Democratic Party . is the 
party of the working people .. .and 
it should be ... for the Democratic 
Party gave birth to a free 
healthy labor movement. The De
mocratic Party makes labor a full 
partner and pledges assistance .in 
areas of mass unemployment and 
the extension of the minimum wage 
to al! workers egaged in affecting 
interstate commerce.

To many American Negro citizens 
the Armed Services were for many 
years the symbol of second class 
status.

President Harry. Truman ended 
this by Executive Order arid it is 
still the law today.
, At home and abroad the United 

States Army now speaks louder 
than words of the rise in the .dig
nity of all Americans regardless ol 
race and dramatizes their right to 
the full fruits • of American de
mocracy and makes a lie of much 
Communistic propaganda.

In 1949 all Army jobs and traip- 
. Ing courses were opened to Ne,- 
- groes without itsli’icl mu. -

In 1950 segregation in messes and 
barracks was abolished and the 10 
per cent limit on Negro strength 
in the Army was cancelled. ,

By 1951 not a single Negro.sol
dier in the Far East ' was serving 
in an ail-Negro outfit.

The Air Force hàd Integrated 95 
per cent of all Negro personnel by 
March 1951.

Let’s look also at some Negro

j

I

and

President Eisenhower said on tlie 
Supreme Court decision;- “I think 
it makes no difference whether or 
not I endorse it.” Now don’t you 
think that Americans on both sides 
of this question have a 'right to 
know whether or not their Presi
dent does or does not endorse the- 
Sunreme Court .'decision? ' '- 

There. are still many problems ■ 
that face Americans of all races. 
As these problems arise they will 
be studied and settled by men of 
good will on both sides <Sf every 
question. I personally Have-a- great'; s 
faith in the American peopleJiito ,' 
guide their destiny and to guide it . 
along the path that will redound 
to a benefit for a greater and 
richer life.

I firtnly believe that the Demo
cratic Party with its forward-look- . 
tag. principles is the party that 
will best serve us alp'on the farm, 
in the city, the big man and the 
small. It. is the Party for YOU and. 
not the few!!,!

i • !I Austin T. Walden nf two '
Negro members of the Democratic 

j Executive Committee, City of At- . 
! tanta, Ga, And there are many 
< many-others too numerous to men

tion.
I Of’ the five Negroes who have 
1 served in the United Stat;'« Con- 
; gross since 1030 four are Demo- 
! crate.
j More than 150 Negro Democrats 
! now hold elective public office on 
• national, state and local levels. Less 

than a ciozen Negro Republicans- 
hold elective public office.

The Democratic Party for the 
past 26 years has been the vehicle 
by which Negro citizens on all 
levels, participated in their gov
ernment. A basic principle of Ameri
can Government is that there 
shall be government Of the people, 
by the peopl eand for the peoyle. 
The Democratic party believes in t 
this concept and has made use ob 
representatives from all segments ! 
of the American population who 
have done -a .real job of governing 

I themselves.
> On . the -question of School De- 
; segregation neither Democrats nor 

Republicans- are responsible. This 
» was a- decision of the Supreme 
’ Court of the United States. The 
; Democratic Party has said that 

“The Supreme Court decision is 
! the law of the land and as the 
; law of the land must be upheld.-”

James Bobo Extols
. (Continued From Page One)

nounced that 472 Negroes -have 
registered as voters during the 
first two weeks of the sale of auto 
license tags. The club has women 
workers at the courthouse during 
the car tag sale period to urge 
voter registration.

The club plans to. begin its voter 
registration drive 'soon <Dr. Walk
er felt, “registration should be a 
year ’round -job”) and some $500 
were pledged to the drive includ
ing $10 paid by an announced Re
publican E. p. Davis

Following a recommendation 
by the Rev Alexander Glad
ney, the club passed a resolu
tion condemning a Citizens for 
Progress move to limit tile De
mocratic State Executive Com
mittee to 36 persons, appointed 
for staggered terms.
Frank. Kilpatrick the Rev." Mr. 

Gladnev. Miss Willa McWilliams, 
Henry White and W. W Walker 
were named to the nominating 
committee to recommend candid
ates, for the clubs offices.
.Remarks were made by Jessie 

I Bishop. W. W Walker and the 
Rev D W. Browning. Atty. H. 
T Lockard responded to the prin
cipal talk.

i

News In Brief
(Continued Front Page One) 

•Williamson.’ second vice president; 
Ethyl Q. Venscta recording secre
tary: Rev. H. M Nelson, assist
ant secretary; Bishop J. o Pat
terson. treasurer; L Alex Wilson, 
publicity director; Bertie L. De- 
Lvles, parliamentarian, and Rev. 
Fred Sheëgog. chaplain. Purposes 
ci the organization are to promote 
better civic, social economic, 
religious relations between 
groups.

and. 
ah

of aNASHVILLE — Bv lack 
constitutional majority, the Ten- 
ness-e House failed to' pass a bill 
which would have authorized the 
Governor to close, any public school 

, to prevent a threat to “the ’ moral 
]■ psychological or physical safety” of 
1 the students.
:■ ..
I Five-year-old Stanley Wright of 

701 Tate, is receiving treatment for • 
a broken leg in a local hospital as 
the result of having run across the 
street and being struck by a car 
driven by Lester R. -Shearin 31, of

■ 2443 Douglass. No arrests . were 
> made following police investlga- 
1 lion.
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BEWARE COUGHS 
THAT HANG ON

FOLLOWING COLDS

Amazing Capsule Color Treatment
Colors Gray Hair

Natural DI Af If or loohno •*AAw»S B/ocl
Tonight watch-dull, streaked,

- pfivish hair disappear in' .a”• K New BLACK STRAN D
Hair. Coloring does it in 22H»ir Coloring aocs it m zx 

W: mmutes; Regain shiny, lus-
W crous- lovclyJct blacii

ing h*ir easily. So natural 
looking no one wdl guess the secret of your 
beautiful hair! Will not rub or wash off. Re
touch only as necessary. Follow simple illus
trated instructions. Money back guarantee. 

-Only—ZX-plus.tax «.druggists everywhere^ 

BLACK STRAND

A stubborn cough following a cdmnwn 
cold may develop into chronic bronchitis 
—a condition, far worse than the cold 
itself. Before it is too late relieve that 

, cough with Creomulsion Cough Syrup 
right now. Creomulsion stops the tickle, 
comforts raw throat membranes, clears 
the breathing passages, fights the cause 
of irritation—quickly. It’s safer, too, be-, 
cause it is free of narcotics or antihista
mines. Don’t let that cough break you 

, aawn. Begin taking Creomulsion at once!

CREOMULSION
RELIEVES COUGHS, CHEST COLDS, BRONCHITIS


